City of Rowlett
Special Meeting Agenda

4000 Main Street
Rowlett, TX 75088
www.rowlett.com

City Council
City of Rowlett City Council meetings are available to all persons regardless of disability. If you
require special assistance, please contact the City Secretary at 972-412-6115 or write 4000 Main
Street, Rowlett, Texas, 75088, at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.
Tuesday, October 10, 2017

5:30 P.M.

Municipal Building – 4000 Main Street

As authorized by Section 551.071 of the Texas Government Code, this meeting may be convened
into closed Executive Session for the purpose of seeking confidential legal advice from the City
Attorney on any agenda item herein.
The City of Rowlett reserves the right to reconvene, recess or realign the Regular Session or called
Executive Session or order of business at any time prior to adjournment.
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

2A.

The City Council shall convene into Executive Session pursuant to the Texas Government Code,
§551.087 (Economic Development) and §551.071 (Consultation with Attorney) to discuss
financial information and incentives for a business prospect within the Downtown district with
which the City is conducting economic development negotiations, and to seek legal advice from
the City Attorney relating to the Village of Rowlett. (45 minutes)

2B.

The City Council shall convene into Executive Session pursuant to the Texas Government Code,
§551.071 (Consultation with Attorney) to consult with the City Attorney and receive legal advice
regarding billing issues with the City of Garland for wastewater treatment services. (30 minutes)

3.

WORK SESSION (6:45 P.M.)*Times listed are approximate.

3A.

Discuss the creation of an Ethics Sub-Committee. (40 minutes)

4.

DISCUSS CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
CONVENE INTO THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS (7:30 P.M.)*
INVOCATION
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
TEXAS PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Honor the Texas Flag; I pledge allegiance to thee, Texas, one state under God, one and indivisible.

5.

PRESENTATIONS AND PROCLAMATIONS

5A.

Recognition of State Board of Education 2017 Heroes for Children honoree Teresa Cook.

5B.

Hear presentation of the Monthly Financial report for the period ending August 31, 2017.

5C.

Update from the City Council and Management: Financial Position, Major Projects, Operational
Issues, Upcoming Dates of Interest and Items of Community Interest.

6.

CITIZENS’ INPUT
At this time, three-minute comments will be taken from the audience on any topic. To address the Council,
please submit a fully-completed request card to the City Secretary prior to the beginning of the Citizens’
Input portion of the Council meeting. No action can be taken by the Council during Citizens’ Input.

7.

CONSENT AGENDA
The following may be acted upon in one motion. A City Councilmember or a citizen may request items be
removed from the Consent Agenda for individual consideration.

7A.

Consider action to approve the Minutes of the City Council September 19, 2017 Regular Meeting,
September 21, 2017 Special Meeting for Boards and Commissions Interviews, September 23,
2017 Special Meeting for Boards and Commissions Interviews and Appointments, September 29,
2017 Special Work Session Orientation Tour, September 30, 2017 Special Work Session
Orientation and Teambuilding and October 3, 2017 Regular Meeting.

7B.

Consider action to approve a resolution accepting the bid of and awarding contracts for the
purchase of two (2) 2018 Ram 1500 SSV ($53,602), one (1) 2018 Ram 2500 Crew Cab ($33,921),
and one (1) 2018 Ram 2500 Regular Cab ($37,915) to Grapevine DCJ for a total amount of
$125,438 for the Fleet Department through the Tarrant County Purchasing Contract, #2016-185.

7C.

Consider action to approve a resolution accepting the bid of and awarding a contract to Quality
Excavation, Ltd. in the amount of $2,499,059.80 with a ten percent (10%) contingency amount of
$249,905.98 and up to $15,000.00 for an early completion bonus, resulting in a total project
budget of $2,763,965.78 for the Phase 1 Dalrock Estates Paving, Drainage, and Utility
Improvement Project, and authorizing the Mayor to execute the necessary documents for said
services.

7D.

Consider action approving a resolution authorizing a Master Interlocal Agreement governing cosponsored and/or co-funded road and bridge maintenance projects between the City of Rowlett
and Dallas County, and authorizing the Mayor to execute the necessary documents.

7E.

Consider action to approve a resolution authorizing a change order to fiscal year 2017 Paymentus
PO# 21700224 in the amount of $11,000, due to increased volume of services.

7F.

Consider action to approve a resolution authorizing a purchase order in the amount of $68,000 to
Paymentus for fiscal year 2018 payment processing fees.

7G.

Consider and take action on a request for Alternative Building Materials for subject property
located at 3318 Lakeview Parkway, further described as being Lot 2, Block 1, Boyd & Kneggs
Business Park, City of Rowlett, Dallas County, Texas.

7H.

Consider action to approve a resolution awarding a one-year contract with three one-year
renewals to Bound Tree Medical LLC for the purchase of emergency medical supplies and
medication for Rowlett Fire Rescue in the amount of $98,134.00.

7I.

Consider action to approve a resolution to enter into a 36-month agreement with Software House
International (SHI) Government Solutions to purchase Microsoft software in the amount of
$431,118.60 through the interlocal purchasing agreement with the Texas Comptroller of Public
Accounts and the State of Texas Department of Information Resources (DIR), and authorizing
the City Manager to execute the necessary documents after City Attorney approval.

8.

ITEMS FOR INDIVIDUAL CONSIDERATION
There are no items for this agenda.
TAKE ANY NECESSARY OR APPROPRIATE ACTION ON CLOSED/EXECUTIVE SESSION
MATTERS

9.

ADJOURNMENT

Laura Hallmark
Laura Hallmark, City Secretary
I certify that the above notice of meeting was posted on the bulletin boards located inside and outside the doors of the Municipal
Center, 4000 Main Street, Rowlett, Texas, as well as on the City’s website (www.rowlett.com) on the 6th day of October 2017,
by 5:00 p.m.

AGENDA DATE: 10/10/17

AGENDA ITEM: 2A

TITLE
The City Council shall convene into Executive Session pursuant to the Texas Government Code,
§551.087 (Economic Development) and §551.071 (Consultation with Attorney) to discuss
financial information and incentives for a business prospect within the Downtown district with
which the City is conducting economic development negotiations, and to seek legal advice from
the City Attorney relating to the Village of Rowlett. (45 minutes)

AGENDA DATE: 10/10/17

AGENDA ITEM: 2B

TITLE
The City Council shall convene into Executive Session pursuant to the Texas Government Code,
§551.071 (Consultation with Attorney) to consult with the City Attorney and receive legal advice
regarding billing issues with the City of Garland for wastewater treatment services. (30 minutes)

AGENDA DATE: 10/10/17

AGENDA ITEM: 3A

TITLE
Discuss the creation of an Ethics Sub-committee. (40 minutes)
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Brian Funderburk, City Manager
SUMMARY
The purpose of this item is to discuss the creation of a City Council Ethics Sub-committee.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
This item has been added at the request of Mayor Tammy Dana-Bashian and Deputy Mayor Protem Debby Bobbitt.
DISCUSSION
Ethics committees or advisory boards are popular at all levels of government, yet not every
governmental entity has them. However, nearly all governmental entities have adopted codes of
ethics or guidelines, which can be included in a constitution, home rule charter, bylaws or state
law.
A code of ethics is a necessity in today’s world and is used to define the basic ground rules of
day-to-day operations. It allows individuals, elected or appointed, to know what is expected of
them. A well written code of ethics translates into a positive reputation or image for the
organization but even more importantly, particularly as it relates to government, it holds
employees, management and elected officials accountable. For government, public service is a
public trust.
The State of Texas includes such language in Chapter 171 of the Texas Local Government Code
(Attachment One), which applies to members of the City Council and other City officers, whether
elected or appointed, paid or unpaid. Also, Section 3.21 of the Rowlett City Charter requires “The
City Council, by ordinance, to establish a Code of Ethics governing the City Council and all city
employees which shall include at least the following: wrongful influence, wrongful interference,
employees’ political activities, penalties, conflict of interest, and acceptance of gifts.” Currently,
the City of Rowlett has such an ordinance which is included in the Rowlett Municipal Code, Article
IV, Divisions 2 and 3, Code of Ethics for Certain Officers. These Code provisions deal with
members of the City Council, members of non-advisory boards, and City employees.
In addition to the Code of Ordinances, the City of Rowlett Employee Handbook also has ethics
provisions. Chapter 2 deals with prohibitions regarding political activity, conflicts of interest,

acceptance of gifts, nepotism, outside employment, etc. Some cities have very well written
handbooks for their elected officials and advisory boards such as the City of Farmer’s Branch
Ethics Handbook for Elected Officials and Advisory Board Members (Attachment Two).
So why have an ethics committee? As mentioned previously, most entities have an adopted code
of ethics but not everyone has a formal body, such as a commission, board or committee that
focuses on this important topic. An ethics committee can be tasked with several functions
including reviewing existing ethics codes, codes of conduct, etc., and even to investigate
dishonest or unethical practices by elected or appointed officials.
A number of cities, counties and even the state of Texas have groups that oversee this issue. For
example, the Texas Ethics Commission was established in 1991 to “provide guidance on various
public ethics laws” within the state of Texas. It was created by a state constitutional amendment
by Texas voters. It consists of eight members and is specifically tasked with duties such as filing
financial disclosure statements for government officials and filing campaign finance regulatory
statements by candidates for office.
In another example, the City of Dallas has a formal Ethics Advisory Commission (Attachment
Three) that consists of seven members appointed by the City Council which can establish rules,
make recommendations and even investigate unethical behavior.
Originally, the City of Sugarland created an Ethics Task Force to review the City’s current code
of ethics and recommend changes. One recommendation the task force made was to create an
independent Ethics Review Board. The Ordinance charges the board to “review and dispose of
sworn complaints alleging violations of the City’s Code of Ethical Conduct ordinance.”
The time to have a board or commission to assess ethical matters is not when you need one.
Usually the embarrassment and loss of the public’s trust leads cities to overact and create rules
or laws that are unnecessarily burdensome. Instead, establishing such a board now will show that
the City is committed to the public welfare, is accountable to the citizens, conducts itself with
integrity, and is a responsible steward of the public’s trust. Moreover, it will promote public
confidence in the integrity of the City’s governance.
At this point, individual Councilmembers have expressed an interest in creating an Ethics Subcommittee. The group, once created, can be tasked with reviewing the City’s various ethics codes,
including City ordinances and handbooks. It can also help define appropriate standards of conduct
and personal behavior regarding the use of social media and in public. A third possible task would
be to consider the creation of a more formal Ethics “Commission” as some cities have done to
review complaints of unethical behavior in elected and appointed officials.
If Council wishes to create an Ethics Sub-committee, staff will bring back the enabling resolution
at the next Council meeting.

FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
N/A
RECOMMENDED ACTION
Provide direction to staff regarding the creation of a City Council Ethics Sub-committee.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment One – Chapter 171 Local Government Code
Attachment Two – City of Farmer’s Branch Ethics Handbook for Elected Officials and Advisory
Board Members
Attachment Three – City of Dallas Ethics Advisory Commission summary

LOCAL GOVERNMENT CODE CHAPTER 171. REGULATION OF CONFLICTS OF ... Page 1 of 6
Attachment One

LOCAL GOVERNMENT CODE

TITLE 5. MATTERS AFFECTING PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES

SUBTITLE C. MATTERS AFFECTING PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF MORE
THAN ONE TYPE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT

CHAPTER 171. REGULATION OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST OF OFFICERS OF
MUNICIPALITIES, COUNTIES, AND CERTAIN OTHER LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

Sec. 171.001.

DEFINITIONS.

In this chapter:

(1) "Local public official" means a member of the
governing body or another officer, whether elected, appointed, paid,
or unpaid, of any district (including a school district), county,
municipality, precinct, central appraisal district, transit authority
or district, or other local governmental entity who exercises
responsibilities beyond those that are advisory in nature.
(2) "Business entity" means a sole proprietorship,
partnership, firm, corporation, holding company, joint-stock company,
receivership, trust, or any other entity recognized by law.

Acts 1987, 70th Leg., ch. 149, Sec. 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1987.

Sec. 171.002.

SUBSTANTIAL INTEREST IN BUSINESS ENTITY.

(a)

For purposes of this chapter, a person has a substantial interest in a
business entity if:
(1) the person owns 10 percent or more of the voting stock
or shares of the business entity or owns either 10 percent or more or
$15,000 or more of the fair market value of the business entity; or
(2)

funds received by the person from the business entity
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exceed 10 percent of the person's gross income for the
previous year.
(b) A person has a substantial interest in real property if the
interest is an equitable or legal ownership with a fair market value
of $2,500 or more.
(c) A local public official is considered to have a substantial
interest under this section if a person related to the official in the
first degree by consanguinity or affinity, as determined under Chapter
573, Government Code, has a substantial interest under this section.

Acts 1987, 70th Leg., ch. 149, Sec. 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1987. Amended by
Acts 1989, 71st Leg., ch. 1, Sec. 40(a), eff. Aug. 28, 1989; Acts
1991, 72nd Leg., ch. 561, Sec. 37, eff. Aug. 26, 1991; Acts 1995,
74th Leg., ch. 76, Sec. 5.95(27), eff. Sept. 1, 1995; Acts 1997, 75th
Leg., ch. 849, Sec. 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1997.

Sec. 171.0025. APPLICATION OF CHAPTER TO MEMBER OF HIGHER
EDUCATION AUTHORITY. This chapter does not apply to a board member of
a higher education authority created under Chapter 53, Education Code,
unless a vote, act, or other participation by the board member in the
affairs of the higher education authority would provide a financial
benefit to a financial institution, school, college, or university
that is:
(1)

a source of income to the board member; or

(2) a business entity in which the board member has an
interest distinguishable from a financial benefit available to any
other similar financial institution or other school, college, or
university whose students are eligible for a student loan available
under Chapter 53, Education Code.

Added by Acts 1989, 71st Leg., ch. 1, Sec. 41(a), eff. Aug. 28, 1989.
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Sec. 171.003. PROHIBITED ACTS; PENALTY. (a) A local public
official commits an offense if the official knowingly:
(1)

violates Section 171.004;

(2) acts as surety for a business entity that has work,
business, or a contract with the governmental entity; or
(3) acts as surety on any official bond required of an
officer of the governmental entity.
(b)

An offense under this section is a Class A misdemeanor.

Acts 1987, 70th Leg., ch. 149, Sec. 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1987. Amended by
Acts 1989, 71st Leg., ch. 1, Sec. 40(a), eff. Aug. 28, 1989.

(a)

Sec. 171.004. AFFIDAVIT AND ABSTENTION FROM VOTING REQUIRED.
If a local public official has a substantial interest in a

business entity or in real property, the official shall file, before a
vote or decision on any matter involving the business entity or the
real property, an affidavit stating the nature and extent of the
interest and shall abstain from further participation in the matter if:
(1) in the case of a substantial interest in a business
entity the action on the matter will have a special economic effect on
the business entity that is distinguishable from the effect on the
public; or
(2) in the case of a substantial interest in real
property, it is reasonably foreseeable that an action on the matter
will have a special economic effect on the value of the property,
distinguishable from its effect on the public.
(b)

The affidavit must be filed with the official record keeper

of the governmental entity.
(c) If a local public official is required to file and does
file an affidavit under Subsection (a), the official is not required
to abstain from further participation in the matter requiring the
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affidavit if a majority of the members of the governmental
entity of which the official is a member is composed of persons who
are likewise required to file and who do file affidavits of similar
interests on the same official action.

Acts 1987, 70th Leg., ch. 149, Sec. 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1987. Amended by
Acts 1989, 71st Leg., ch. 1, Sec. 40(a), eff. Aug. 28, 1989.

Sec. 171.005. VOTING ON BUDGET. (a) The governing body of a
governmental entity shall take a separate vote on any budget item
specifically dedicated to a contract with a business entity in which a
member of the governing body has a substantial interest.
(b) Except as provided by Section 171.004(c), the affected
member may not participate in that separate vote. The member may vote
on a final budget if:
(1)

the member has complied with this chapter; and

(2)

the matter in which the member is concerned has been

resolved.

Acts 1987, 70th Leg., ch. 149, Sec. 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1987. Renumbered
from Sec. 171.006 and amended by Acts 1989, 71st Leg., ch. 1, Sec. 40
(a), eff. Aug. 28, 1989.

Sec. 171.006.

EFFECT OF VIOLATION OF CHAPTER.

The finding by a

court of a violation under this chapter does not render an action of
the governing body voidable unless the measure that was the subject of
an action involving a conflict of interest would not have passed the
governing body without the vote of the person who violated the chapter.

Acts 1987, 70th Leg., ch. 149, Sec. 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1987. Renumbered
from Sec. 171.008 by Acts 1989, 71st Leg., ch. 1, Sec. 40(a), eff.
Aug. 28, 1989.
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Sec. 171.007. COMMON LAW PREEMPTED; CUMULATIVE OF MUNICIPAL
PROVISIONS. (a) This chapter preempts the common law of conflict of
interests as applied to local public officials.
(b) This chapter is cumulative of municipal charter provisions
and municipal ordinances defining and prohibiting conflicts of
interests.

Amended by Acts 1989, 71st Leg., ch. 1, Sec. 40(a), eff. Aug. 28, 1989.

Sec. 171.009.

SERVICE ON BOARD OF CORPORATION FOR NO

COMPENSATION. It shall be lawful for a local public official to serve
as a member of the board of directors of private, nonprofit
corporations when such officials receive no compensation or other
remuneration from the nonprofit corporation or other nonprofit entity.

Added by Acts 1989, 71st Leg., ch. 475, Sec. 2, eff. Aug. 28, 1989.

Sec. 171.010. PRACTICE OF LAW. (a) For purposes of this
chapter, a county judge or county commissioner engaged in the private
practice of law has a substantial interest in a business entity if the
official has entered a court appearance or signed court pleadings in a
matter relating to that business entity.
(b) A county judge or county commissioner that has a
substantial interest in a business entity as described by Subsection
(a) must comply with this chapter.
(c) A judge of a constitutional county court may not enter a
court appearance or sign court pleadings as an attorney in any matter
before:
(1)

the court over which the judge presides;

or

(2)

any court in this state over which the judge's court
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exercises appellate jurisdiction.
(d) Upon compliance with this chapter, a county judge or
commissioner may practice law in the courts located in the county
where the county judge or commissioner serves.

Added by Acts 2003, 78th Leg., ch. 227, Sec. 21, eff. Sept. 1, 2003;
Acts 2003, 78th Leg., ch. 1206, Sec. 3, eff. June 20, 2003.
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I. City of Farmers Branch Ethics Policy
IT IS THE POLICY of the City of Farmers Branch to uphold, promote and
demand the highest standards of ethics from all of its officials, whether elected to
City Council or appointed to advisory boards. Accordingly, the City Council,
pursuant to Section 2.02 of the City Charter, has enacted a Code of Ethics1 (“the
Code of Ethics”) applicable to the City Council and all members of City boards,
commissions, committees (“elected officials and advisory board members”) in
order to better ensure that all City officials maintain the utmost standards of
personal integrity, truthfulness, honesty, and fairness in carrying out their public
duties, avoid any improprieties in their roles as public servants, comply with all
applicable laws, and never use their City position or powers improperly or for
personal gain. One of the City’s guiding principles is “doing the right things for
the right reasons delivers appropriate results.” The pursuit of transparency and
accountability wherever possible helps achieve this principle and illustrates the
City’s commitment to good government and high ethical standards.
The City of Farmers Branch and its elected officials and advisory board members
all share a commitment to ethical conduct in service to their community. This
handbook has been created to ensure that all elected and appointed officials and
advisory board members have clear guidance for carrying out their
responsibilities. 2




1

City of Farmers Branch Code of Ordinances Chapter 2, Article III “Code of Ethics”.

2

Examples are used in certain portions of this Code and Handbook to illustrate the meaning of the
text. Examples are intended to describe some situations of ethical or unethical conduct under this Code.
The examples are not intended to be, and shall not be interpreted to be, the sole situation to which the
text applies.
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II. Applicable Laws and Policies
A. GeneralCharacter
Elected officials and advisory board members are often called upon to make
decisions that affect various groups and individuals adversely. Balancing diverse
constituent interests is a difficult task. While someone will always be disappointed
in decisions, officials shall adhere to ethical standards that eliminate
disappointment borne of dishonesty, conflicts of interest, unfairness or illegality.
Preservation of public trust is critical for the preservation of democracy.
A certain amount of detail is required in any code of ethics so that it serves as a
clear guide. However, at the core of ethical behavior are some basic standards that
officials shall use to reach a level of conduct that strives to be beyond reproach.
Treating others as you would have them treat you is always a good ethical test.
Another standard is to reflect on how your actions or decisions might be viewed
by persons you or the public holds in high regard because of their ethical integrity.
1.

Honesty and Integrity.
Honesty and integrity shall be the primary values in all issues. The public
trust in the City Council and citizen boards can be a reality only when public
officials are truthful.

2.

Fairness and Respect.
All issues and citizens shall be handled with fairness, impartiality and respect.
Elected officials and advisory board members have an obligation to treat all
citizens fairly, such as by dividing time reasonably among potential speakers
on an issue at a public hearing or meeting. In reviewing, discussing and
deciding issues, City Councilmembers and citizen advisory board members
have an obligation to be accessible, open and direct, not only with the other
members of the City Council or board, but also to the citizens and business
representatives who appear before them. The public is entitled to
communicate with their public servants and understand the position of the
City Council and boards on public issues.
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3.

Effort.
Elected officials and advisory board members have an obligation to attend
meetings and to be prepared. It is expected that these officials will review the
materials, participate in discussions and make an informed decision on the
merits of the issue.

B. ConflictofInterest
Elected officials and advisory board members must be constantly on guard against
conflicts of interest. In short, elected officials and advisory board members shall
not be involved in any activity which conflicts with their responsibilities to the
City and its residents. Citizens of Farmers Branch have a right to expect
independence and fairness toward all groups without favoring individuals or
personal interests.
1.

Self-Dealing and Financial Disclosure.
Texas conflict-of-interest laws, in particular the provisions of Chapter 171 of
the Texas Local Government Code (“Chapter 171”), apply to members of the
City Council and other City officers, whether elected or appointed, paid or
unpaid. The Code of Ethics incorporates many of the provisions of Chapter
171 and applies them to the members of the City’s boards and commissions.
As a result, every Councilmember and board and commission member must
be consistently aware of any potential issues which may appear to be selfdealing. Officials must not be involved in discussing or deciding any issue
over which they have jurisdiction as a City Council or board member which
may impact the member, or the member’s family, financially.
The Code of Ethics provides that a City officer (which, for purpose of the
Code of Ethics includes Councilmembers and City board and commission
members) shall not participate in a vote or decision on any matter in which
the officer has a “substantial interest.” An officer has a “substantial interest”
in the matter if the matter involves a business entity in which the officer:
x
x
x




owns 10% or more of the voting stock or shares of the entity
owns 10%, or $15,000, of the fair market value of the entity
10% of the officer’s gross income for the prior year consisted of
funds received from the entity
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and the action will not have a special economic affect on the entity
distinguishable from the public.
As it relates to real property, an officer has a substantial interest in the matter
if the officer owns an equitable or legal interest3 in the property with a fair
market value of $2,500 or more and it is reasonably foreseeable that the
matter will have a special economic affect4 on the value of the real property
distinguishable from its affect on the public. For example, in a case involving
the zoning of a property, if the officer owns property within 200 of the
property being rezoned and receives a public hearing notice regarding that
case, it will be presumed the officer’s property will be affected in a manner
distinguishable from other property in the City.
The conflict of interest rules also apply to interests a City official’s relatives
own in a business entity or real estate. Be aware that while Chapter 171
applies only to relatives in the “first degree of consanguinity or affinity” (i.e.,
parents, spouse, or child), the Code of Ethics extends the rules to also include
the officer’s relatives within the “second degree of consanguinity or affinity”
(i.e., step-children, father or mother-in-law, son or daughter-in-law,
grandparents, grandchildren, brothers, and sisters). This is more strict than
state law.
Prior to any meeting where a matter in which the City officer has a conflict
of interest under Chapter 171 or the Code of Ethics, Councilmembers and
board and commission members must file a conflict-of-interest affidavit with
the City Secretary or the board/commission staff liaison, and then refrain
from participating in any part of the meeting where the matter at issue will be
discussed. This means the member cannot discuss, let alone vote, on the
matter. Because any form of communication from the officer, including, but
not limited to, emails, text messages, hand gestures, applause, frowns and
smiles, etc., might be perceived as the officer’s attempt to improperly
participate in the discussion of the matter for which a conflicts affidavit has
been filed, it is recommended that the officer remove himself from the
meeting room during the consideration of the matter.


3

The ownership interest can be through a general or limited partnership, shares in a limited liability
company, or other similar entity. In addition, the proposed purchase of real property in which a sales
contract has been signed has an equitable interest in the property which is the subject of the contract
and may be considered an ownership interest for purposes of the Code of Ethics.
4
The economic affect can be either positive or negative.
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2.

Disclosure of and Policy on Acceptance of Gifts and Favors and
Relationships with Vendors.
Chapter 176 of the Texas Local Government Code (“Chapter 176”) in general
requires disclosure by elected officials and members of certain quasi-judicial
boards5 when receiving items of value or any compensation other than their
normal salary for any service rendered in connection with that person’s duties
with the City. The Chapter 176 disclosure requirements may under certain
circumstances apply to members of other boards and commissions if as a
board or commission member the person acts as an agent6 of the City by
exercising discretion in the planning, recommending, selecting, or
contracting of a vendor.
A conflict-of-interest statement as outlined in Chapter 176 of the Texas Local
Government Code must be filed by a City Councilmember or other City
officer if the aggregate value of all gifts received by the officer or member of
the officer’s family from the same vendor7 exceeds $100 in the twelve months
preceding the City entering a contract with the vendor or considers entering
a contract with the vendor. For purposes of this disclosure, a “gift” does not
include (a) a political contribution; (b) food accepted as a guest; or (c) if the
gift is offered on account of kinship or a personal, professional, or business
relationship independent of the official status of the recipient. A “gift” would
include transportation, lodging, and entertainment, even as a guest.
Similarly, a Chapter 176 disclosure must be made by a Councilmember or
other City officer if the officer or the officer’s family member has an
employment or other business relationship with the vendor which results in
the officer or officer’s family member receiving taxable income of more than
$2,500 in the twelve months preceding the City entering a contract with the
vendor or considers entering a contract with the vendor. The disclosure


5

Examples would include Planning and Zoning Commission and Building Board of Adjustment.

6

 Chapter 176 defines “agent” as a third party who undertakes to transact some business or manage

some affair for another person by the authority or on account of the other person. Thus, the term
includes a city consultant who assists City employees in the exercise of discretion in the planning,
recommending, selecting, or contracting of a vendor. The definition could also include the appointed
members of an advisory board if the board is delegated the authority by the City Council to review
and make a recommendation on the selection of a vendor.
7
A “vendor” is any person who enters or seeks to enter into a contract with a city. The term includes:
(i) the agent of a vendor; and (ii) an officer or employee of a state agency when that individual is acting
in a private capacity to enter into a contract. Tex Loc Govt Code §176.001.
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requirement does not apply if the officer only receives investment income8,
regardless of amount.
In addition, a Chapter 176 disclosure is required if the Councilmember or
other City officer has a family relationship with the vendor. For purposes of
this disclosure, a “family relationship” means a person related (i) within the
third degree by blood (e.g. mother, father, son, daughter, brother, sister,
grandmother, grandfather, grandson, granddaughter, great-grandfather, greatgrandmother, aunt, uncle, nephew, niece, great-grandson and greatgranddaughter) or (ii) with the second degree by marriage (e.g. spouse,
father-in-law, mother-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, stepchild, sisterin-law (brother’s spouse or spouse’s sister), brother-in-law (sister’s spouse or
spouse’s brother), spouse’s grandmother, spouse’s grandfather, spouse’s
granddaughter, and spouse’s grandson.
This statement (Form CIS) must be filed with the City Secretary not later than
seven (7) days after the Councilmember or other City officer learns of the
basis for being required to file the disclosure. The disclosure must also be
posted on the City’s website. Vendors of the City have a similar disclosure
requirement (Form CIQ) if they have a business affiliation or relationship
with a local government official. Political contributions are exempt from
these requirements and are addressed in Title 15 of the Texas Election Code.
While Chapter 176 may not require members of all boards and commissions
to file the statutory disclosure, the Code of Ethics requires all board and
commission members to annually file a statement professing compliance with
the Code of Ethics. This would include Section 2-279 of the Code of Ethics
which prohibits an officer of the City from having a direct or indirect financial
interest in contracts with the City.
Under no circumstances shall a City Council or board member accept a gift
or favor that is a bribe, or reflects, to a reasonable person, an effort to
improperly influence the member contrary to that member’s responsibility to
the public to act impartially and on the merits of a matter. City Council and
board members are expressly prohibited from participating in vendor reward
programs that provide cash or gifts to the member based on City purchases
provided however that the City Council or board member may accept


8

 Investment income includes dividends, capital gains, or interest income gained from a personal or
business checking or savings account or other similar account, a personal or business investment, or a
personal or business loan.
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frequent flyer miles car rental or lodging reward points accumulated by the
City Council or board member for City sponsored or reimbursed travel
expenses for official City business. Additionally, the Farmers Branch City
Charter (Section 9.01) specifically prohibits the acceptance of any gift, favor,
privilege, or employment from any franchised public utility of the City. The
prohibition against receiving gifts does not apply to items of de minimis value
and other identified categories of gifts listed in Section 2-279(d) of the Code
of Ethics. When in doubt about these requirements, elected officials and
advisory board members shall disclose the gift, benefit or favor.
All disclosures will be kept for public record in the City Secretary’s Office.
Gifts having a value greater than $50 that are donated to the City or a bona
fide charity also do not need to be reported.
Gifts exceeding $50 in value and intended for the City rather than as a
personal gift to a Councilmember or board member are not prohibited
provided such items are timely delivered to the City’s possession and become
City property. Unreasonably delayed delivery of the gift to the City may
subject the person to accusations that the person is making personal use of
public property.
3.

Loyalty.
Elected officials and advisory board members have an obligation to put the
interests of the City of Farmers Branch over all personal considerations. Their
goal should be “what is in the best interest for the broadest public good of the
City of Farmers Branch, consistent with constitutional and other legal
protections for property and other interests.”

4.

Nepotism.
As provided in the City Charter and Personnel Rules, no relative of a sitting
Councilmember may be hired by the City, and no relative of a sitting advisory
board member may be hired in the City department for which that advisory
board member provides guidance. For a listing of relatives that are subject
to this prohibition, refer to Section 9.16 of the City Charter.
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5.

Purchase of City Property.
No Councilmember or advisory board member shall purchase any personal
property or real estate from the City regardless of the method of purchase
excluding electronic computer tablet devices which have been issued to
Councilmembers or advisory board members to be used as a resource during
public meetings and for public email communications. These devices may be
purchased by the user for fair market price at the end of a Councilmember’s
or advisory board member’s term of office.

6.

Subsequent Appointments and Contracts.
No Councilmember shall be appointed as an advisory board member within
six months after the end of the Councilmember’s term of office. No
Councilmember or advisory board member, or a business entity in which the
Councilmember or advisory board member has a substantial interest, shall be
approved by Council to enter into a contractual purchase agreement with the
City for a period of six months after the end of the person’s term of office.

C. LegalCompliance
1.

Meetings.
Public Access: Open Meetings and Public Records
Subject to certain exceptions, discussion of issues which may appear before
the City Council or an appointed board are prohibited when a quorum of the
members of the City Council or board is present. The Texas Open Meetings
Act requires that the deliberations of its elected and, in some cases, appointed
governing bodies be open to the public and that proper notice of such
meetings be posted and made available to the public not later than 72 hours
in advance of the meeting. Attempts by a quorum of the deliberating body to
meet and discuss City business without fully complying with the Open
Meetings Act is a criminal violation and can also be the basis for a charge of
official misconduct pursuant to Section 9.18 of the City Charter. By local
policy, all City boards and commissions, not just the City Council and other
boards with quasi-judicial authority (e.g. Planning and Zoning Commission
and Building Board of Adjustment), must comply with the Open Meetings
Act.
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Similarly, though subject to certain exceptions, the City is required to make
available to the public upon written request “public information” pursuant to
the Public Information Act9. “Public information” is information which is
written, produced, collected, assembled, or maintained under a law or
ordinance or in connection with the transaction of official business by a
governmental body or by a third party on behalf of a governmental body.
Public information can also include emails, text messages, blog and social
media pages, and other types of electronic media discussing City matters.
Written and electronic communications by Councilmembers or board and
commission members relating to City business are often subject to disclosure
to the public pursuant to a written request, whether such information is
contained on a City-provided device or a personally owned device. Failure
of a Councilmember or board or commission member to provide to the City
Secretary copies of public information in their possession when a proper
request for public information is received could (1) create a presumption that
information that would otherwise by confidential to be public information
and (2) result in the unlawful withholding of public information from the
requesting party. Besides being a violation of the Public Information Act,
any such lack of cooperation is likely to be considered contrary to the interest
of the City and subject to sanctions under the Code of Ethics.
2.

Attendance.
Attendance is outlined by the City Charter and is enumerated below:
a. Mayor and City Council
The City Charter provides that four (4) councilmembers may discipline
another councilmember if the Councilmember misses three (3) regular (or
25% of the regular meetings in any six month period) duly noticed
meetings of the City Council without good cause. Duly noticed meetings
of the City Council include regular council meetings, special council
meetings, study sessions, policy sessions, executive sessions, budget
review meetings, and council committee meetings to which a
councilmember is assigned.


9




Chapter 552, Texas Government Code.
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The City Council generally finds that personal illness, family
emergencies, military absences, family weddings, family graduation
exercises, and bona fide business and vacation trips constitute good cause
for nonattendance at council meetings. Whether good cause exists for any
other absence shall be determined by vote of the entire City Council at the
next regular meeting following the absence. The vote shall be taken after
sufficient information is received explaining the reason for the
councilmember’s absence.
b. Boards, Commissions and Committees
The City’s attendance policy for members of boards, commissions and
committees provides that if a member fails to attend three (3) consecutive
and duly noticed meetings of such groups without being excused for good
cause, the City Council may declare the seat vacant and appoint a
replacement.
Members of City boards, commissions and committees are expected to
attend all regularly scheduled meetings and should make every effort to
do so. The City Council appoints members for their experience,
background and perspective in a particular policy area, and desires the
benefit of knowledgeable consideration and judgment. Moreover, boards,
commissions and committees cannot conduct any business unless a
quorum is present. Members should notify the chairperson of the board or
the staff liaison regarding any meeting missed or to be missed.
The advisory board, commission or committee shall decide by vote of the
entire body at the next regular meeting following the absence, whether the
absence was for good cause or not. Advisory boards, commissions and
committees shall use the same standard for good cause as set forth above
for councilmembers.
3.

Disclosure of Confidential Information.
Texas law provides that, during a person’s service with the City, no member
of a City board, commission, committee or the City Council may disclose or
use confidential information without appropriate authorization. The
information is outlined in the Texas Open Meetings Act (Texas Government
Code Chapter 551). For example, confidential information includes
discussions during executive sessions and certain economic development
information such as prospect leads. Unauthorized disclosure of confidential
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information to the public is a Class B misdemeanor.
Likewise, disclosure of public information which is confidential, such as
emails or memos consisting of attorney-client communications, documents
relating to proposed real estate purchases or sales, or documents relating to
pending litigation, is a potential violation of the Public Information Act.
4.

Discrimination and Harassment.
Public decision-making must be fair and impartial and shall not be
discriminatory on the basis of those protected classes, such as racial and
religious groups, outlined in federal, state, and city laws and ordinances.
It is the policy of the City of Farmers Branch that its elected officials and
advisory board members conduct business and operate in a manner that is
free from illegal discrimination on the basis of age, sex, color, race, disability,
national origin, or religious persuasion, both internally and in the
relationships of the elected officials and advisory board members with their
constituencies.
In addition, it is the policy of the City of Farmers Branch that the elected
officials and advisory board members strive to create an operating
environment internally and in the relationships of the elected officials and
advisory board members with their constituencies, that is productive and free
from intimidation, hostility or other adversity. Harassment of any sort –
verbal, physical, visual – including intentional and unwarranted actions that
would constitute sexual harassment were they to occur in an employment
relationship, by any elected official or advisory board member, is prohibited
and is considered a violation of the Code of Ethics.

D. PoliticalActivities
Elected officials and advisory board members shall not use their political or
appointed office to advance private interests. City Charter Section 2.02
prohibits the Mayor, Councilmembers, and board members from holding
other public offices.
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Elected officials, advisory board members and candidates shall not engage in
political campaigning at City meetings or within City buildings. They shall
also not use public resources for political campaigning. For example,
candidates or supporters of candidates shall refrain from circulating petitions
during a City meeting and refrain from soliciting City employees to support
their specific cause. City Council and board members are free to express their
opinions about the public issues on the agenda before them, but they must not
make campaign speeches at council or board meetings touting their, or
another’s, candidacy nor may they urge residents to vote for them or another,
through words, signs, buttons or other means, during duly noticed meetings
of the City Council or its citizen advisory boards.
City Councilmembers shall not solicit, request or encourage employees while
on duty to engage in political activities.

E. Facilities,ResourcesandExpenses
1.

Expense Reports and Travel.
When traveling on City business, elected officials shall conduct themselves
professionally as representatives of the City of Farmers Branch. Officials are
entitled to be reimbursed for actual and necessary travel expenses. Expenses
must be documented completely and accurately and approved by a committee
of Councilmembers designated for that purpose. Officials are asked to contact
the appropriate City staff for assistance in travel plans and expense reports.

2.

Use of Equipment and Facilities.
Elected officials and advisory board members shall not use City equipment
or City facilities for private purposes, except to the same extent that they are
available to the public.
a.

Software Management.
Elected officials and advisory board members shall not make, use, accept
or install illegal copies of computer software, documentation or
templates. The City conducts periodic audits to ensure compliance with
City policies on software installed on City-owned computers.
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The legality of software is ideally established by possession or
accountability of the following five items: the original software
diskettes, the license, the original manuals, documented evidence of
purchase, or copy of the completed product registration.
b.

Electronic Mail.
City-assigned electronic mail accounts shall be used only for City
business or for minor personal use such as setting up medical
appointments or communicating occasionally with one’s family in a way
that does not interfere with City business. City-assigned electronic mail
accounts may not be used for personal business or for any campaign
purpose.
All City-assigned electronic mail is considered official City business and
must be retained in accordance with the City’s records management
program. In general, electronic mail communications are public records
and subject to disclosure under the public records laws. The Texas Public
Information Act is found in Texas Government Code, Chapter 552.
Because the Public Information Act has been expanded to include public
information retained on private electronic devices such as laptops and
cell phones, Councilmembers should do their utmost to only use their
office City e-mail address when corresponding with the public or City
staff about City business.

3.

Use of Staff.
Under the council-manager form of government, the City Council appoints a
City Manager, who directs the day-to-day operations of all employees.
Councilmembers need to be sensitive to the role of the City Manager and City
staff. In regard to administrative and executive duties under the City
Manager, City Charter Section 2.10 requires the City Council to deal solely
through the City Manager and expressly prohibits members of the City
Council from privately or publicly giving any orders to City employees who
are subordinates of the City Manager.
Councilmembers may ask other staff members about the status of a matter
and may ask for information, but Councilmembers shall not expressly or
implicitly give orders or direction to staff, except through their participation
on the City Council. They shall not try privately to influence the decisions or
recommendations of staff members, but they may share information with
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staff. City Council and board members shall not intervene directly with staff
on behalf of a particular constituent or organization on a pending matter, but
shall participate with City Council or board colleagues in discussing and
deciding policy matters for staff to carry out.
Appointed board members shall work through the staff liaisons of their board.

III.Procedures
A. WheretoSeekAdvice
Questions about this handbook, the City’s Code of Ethics, a conflict-of-interest,
compliance with open government laws, or other ethical issues should be
presented to the City Attorney’s Office. If time permits, requests should be in
writing to the City Attorney directly.

B. WhattoDoifYouAreUncertain
The existence of an ethical issue often does not arise until a meeting is underway.
Rather than risk an inadvertent violation of law, the safest course of action is
simply to declare that a conflict may exists that prevents an elected official or
advisory board member from participating. Indeed, if there is a consistent theme
to this handbook, it would be: “If in doubt, don’t.”

C. HowtoDeclareaPossibleConflict
If an official believes that a conflict-of-interest (or even a possible conflict) exists,
then he or she should disclose the fact as soon as possible. For example, as soon
as an elected official or advisory board member realizes that a conflict exists on a
given matter, they must disclose the conflicting interest on the record for the
minutes. From that point on, the official shall complete any required affidavit and
not participate in any manner (by discussing, questioning or voting) in that matter.
Declaring a conflict and not participating should be recognized as a necessary part
of preserving public trust and should not be avoided simply because of delays or
inconvenience. Indeed, officials should declare possible conflicts to avoid any
appearance of impropriety.
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D. WheretoReportImproperBehavior
Elected officials and advisory board members have a duty to create the image and
reality of a responsive, accessible and fair city government. Accordingly, City
Council and advisory board members have a duty to report if another elected
official or advisory board member is violating laws or ethics relating to city
government, as set forth in the Code of Ethics and this handbook. Moreover,
officials shall never attempt to use their authority or influence for the purpose of
intimidating, threatening, coercing, commanding or influencing any person with
the intent of interfering with that person’s duty to disclose such improper activity.
All complaints or allegations of a violation of the City’s Code of Ethics against
an elected official or advisory board member shall be made in writing on a form
provided by the City, sworn to before a notary public, and filed of record with the
City Secretary. A general complaint lacking in detail shall not be sufficient to merit
investigation procedures outlined in the City’s Code of Ethics Ordinance.

E. AnnualCertification
Elected officials and advisory board members shall provide a confirmation upon
taking office, and thereafter annually, as to compliance with the City’s Code of
Ethics and this handbook.

IV. Penalties and Sanctions
It is the intent of the City Council to educate, and, when necessary, discipline
board or councilmembers who violate the City’s Code of Ethics. Discipline shall
be progressive, from the least punitive to the most punitive measures, unless the
City Council believes progressive discipline does not provide the appropriate
sanction because of the gravity of the offense, or because the City Council does
not believe the sanction would deter future misconduct. In all instances, the
totality of the circumstances shall be taken into consideration in resolving a
matter, including the intent of the one accused of wrongdoing. This Code does not
prevent informal resolution of minor infractions, such as by immediate corrective
action of the possible misconduct.
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V.Adoption and Amendment
Adoption of and amendments to the City’s Code of Ethics shall require the
affirmative vote of a majority of the City Council. Adoption and amendment shall
occur through passage of an ordinance by the City Council pursuant to City
Charter Section 2.02(b).

Adopted November 2015
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Ethics Advisory
Commission

Class Code:
EAC

Bargaining Unit: Not Applicable
CITY OF DALLAS BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
Established Date: May 7, 2010
Revision Date: May 10, 2010

MISSION:

(1) To establish, amend, and rescind rules and procedures governing its own internal
organization and operations in a manner and form consistent with this article.
(2) To meet as often as necessary to fulfill its responsibilities.
(3) To request from the city manager through the city council the appointment of such staff
as is necessary to carry out the duties of the commission.
(4) To review, index, maintain on file, and dispose of sworn complaints.
(5) To make findings of fact as necessary for the disposition of a complaint.
(6) To make notifications, extend deadlines, and conduct investigations.
(7) Such other powers as are specifically granted in this chapter.
MEETINGS:

The commission meets quarterly on the third Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. The meetings are held
at 1500 Marilla Street, City Hall 6ES. Meetings usually last two hours. The commission may
adjust their meeting schedule to accommodate special called meetings, hearing panels and
commission hearings. Based upon hearing schedule, a member may expect to devote a
minimum of two hours a quarter to commission service.
QUALIFICATIONS:

Each member shall meet the requirements of Chapter 8 of the City Code, except as
specially provided otherwise in this article. Additionally, no member of the commission may
be:
(1) a city official or the spouse or domestic partner of a city official;
(2) a city employee or the spouse or domestic partner of a city employee;
(3) an elected public official;
(4) a candidate for elected public office;
(5) a person who, for compensation, represents the private interests of others before the
city council; or
(6) a paid campaign worker or a political consultant of a current city council member.
The City Council shall appoint and reappoint members to the ethics advisory commission in
a manner that will provide the commission with a mix of both existing members and new
members.
AUTHORITY:

City Code, Chapter 12A; 17-0515 Ordinance 30391 (amended 3/22/17)
MEMBERS:

7 members appointed by the full City Council
STAFF SUPPORT:

http://agency.governmentjobs.com/dallasboards/default.cfm?action=specbulletin&ClassSp... 10/3/2017
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City Secretary's Office
Rosa A. Rios, City Secretary 214-670-3738
Jesse Salazar, Boards and Commissions Manager 214-670-3067
Dawna Brown, Coordinator 214-670-3741
(contact person)
OFFICERS:

Mayor appoints the chair, subject to confirmation by a majority of the City Council; full City
Council appoints the vice-chair
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AGENDA DATE: 10/10/17

AGENDA ITEM: 5A

TITLE
Recognition of Texas State Board of Education 2017 Heroes for Children honoree Teresa Cook.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Mayor Tammy Dana-Bashian
SUMMARY
This item was added at the request of Mayor Tammy Dana-Bashian to recognize Rowlett resident,
Teresa Cook on the occasion of the award recently given her by the Texas State Board of
Education.

AGENDA DATE: 10/10/17

AGENDA ITEM: 5B

TITLE
Hear presentation of the Monthly Financial report for the period ending August 31, 2017.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Wendy Badgett, Interim Finance Director
SUMMARY
Attached is the Comprehensive Monthly Financial Report for August 2017, in accordance with the
City Council’s financial strategy to provide timely and accurate reporting. The fiscal year for the
City of Rowlett is October 1 through September 30. For this report, 11 months of FY2017, or
91.7% of the fiscal year is complete.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The City of Rowlett Department of Financial Services is dedicated to excellence in local
government, comprehensive fiscal management, compliance and reporting. The Comprehensive
Monthly Finance Report (CMFR) is a unique document that is prepared each month and is
directed at providing our audience (internal and external users), with important information about
the City’s financial position and operations.
DISCUSSION
Attached is the Comprehensive Monthly Financial report for August 2017. Eleven months of
FY2017, or 91.7% of the fiscal year is complete.
Revenues: Overall, the City has earned or received $87.0 million for FY2017. This amount is
93.3% of the approved operating budget of $93.2 million and is 0.4% more than forecast through
the month of August.
•
•

General Fund revenues are $58 thousand or 0.2% less than expected
Utility Fund revenues are $1.0 million or 3.7% less than expected.

Expenses: Expenses totaled $81.0 million year-to-date for FY2017. This amount is 89.7% of
the approved operating budget of $90.1 million and is 1.9% less than forecast through the month
of August.
• General Fund expenses are $1.1 million or 3.2% lower than expected.
• Utility Fund expenses are $0.8 million or 3.2% lower than expected.

The net change of revenues less expenses from operations through August is $5.7 million, which
is $1.6 million more than expected. The adopted operating budget for the fiscal year anticipated
a total increase of $3.0 million.
FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
N/A
RECOMMENDED ACTION
Information only.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1 – Comprehensive Monthly Financial Report – August 31, 2017

Comprehensive
Monthly
Financial Report
August 2017

MONTHLY
FINANCIAL
REPORT
PERFORMANCE AT A GLANCE

August 2017
YEAR TO DATE

REFERENCE

ALL FUNDS SUMMARY

POSITIVE

Page 4

GENERAL FUND REV VS EXP

POSITIVE

Page 5

PROPERTY TAXES

POSITIVE

Page 5

SALES TAXES

POSITIVE

Page 6

FRANCHISE FEES

NEGATIVE

Page 6

UTILITY FUND REV VS EXP

WARNING

Page 7

SEWER REVENUES

POSITIVE

Page 7

WATER REVENUES

NEGATIVE

Page 8

WATER USAGE

NEGATIVE

Page 8

REFUSE FUND REV VS EXP

POSITIVE

Page 9

DRAINAGE FUND REV VS EXP

WARNING

Page 9

DEBT SERVICE FUND REV VS EXP

POSITIVE

Page 10

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS REV VS EXP

WARNING

Page 10

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
POSITIVE

= Positive variance or negative variance < 1% compared to seasonal trends.

WARNING

= Negative variance of 1-5% compared to seasonal trends

NEGATIVE

= Negative variance of >5% compared to seasonal trends.

ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMY
National GDP:
GDP - the output of goods and services
produced by labor and property located in
the US – increased at a rate of 3.1% in the
2nd quarter of 2017 after increasing 1.2%
in the 1st quarter of 2017 as reported as an
“third” estimate by the Bureau of Economic
Analysis.
The first-quarter increase
reflected
positive
contributions
in
consumer spending, private inventory
investment, residential and nonresidential
fixed investment, and state and local
government spending.

August 31, 2017 – NEWS FOR YOU
Attached is the Comprehensive Monthly Financial report for
August 2017. Eleven months of FY2017, or 91.7% of the
fiscal year is complete.
Revenues: Overall, the City has earned or received $87.0
million for FY2017. This amount is 93.3% of the approved
operating budget of $93.2 million and is 0.4% more than
forecast through the month of August.
•
•

General Fund revenues are $58 thousand or 0.2%
less than expected
Utility Fund revenues are $1.0 million or 3.7% less
than expected.

Expenditures: Expenses totaled $81.0 million year-to-date
for FY2017. This amount is 89.7% of the approved operating
Texas Retail Sales:
budget
of $90.1 million and is 1.9% less than forecast through
Texas retail sales totaled $42.4 billion for
the
month
of August.
the month of July, a decrease over June

2017.

•

Texas Leading Index:
The Texas Leading Index is a single
summary statistic that sheds light on the
future of the state's economy. The index is
a composite of eight leading indicators—
those that tend to change direction before
the overall economy. The index increased
.37% between the months of June and
July.

•

General Fund expenditures are $1.1 million or 3.2%
lower than expected.
Utility Fund expenditures are $0.8 million or 3.2%
lower than expected.

Surplus: The net surplus from operations through August is
$5.7 million which is $1.6 million more than expected. The
adopted operating budget for the fiscal year anticipated a total
increase of $3.0 million.

UNEMPLOYMENT
National Unemployment:

NOTEWORTHY
FISCAL YEAR 2017 BUDGET ADOPTED
The FY2017 Budget was adopted at the regular City Council
meeting held on Tuesday, September 20. Having spent
State-Wide:
many months discussing the current needs of the City, most
The Texas unemployment rate decreased notably in the areas of public safety, streets and
0.3% between July and August to 4.3%.
infrastructure, the City Council determined that this year
would not be the appropriate time to lower the tax rate by one
Rowlett:
penny, as was presented in the Proposed FY2017 budget.
The
national
unemployment
rate
increased 0.1% between July and August
to 4.4%.

The City of Rowlett unemployment rate
slightly increased between July and
August to 3.8%.
Note – city
unemployment rates are not seasonally
adjusted.

For the average home value of just under $160,000, that
penny on the tax rate equates to just $1.33 per month. That
same penny kept on the tax rate could fund more street
repairs, police officers and firefighters.

CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS
FINANCIAL STATUS DASHBOARD
August 31, 2017
BUDGET SUMMARY OF ALL FUNDS FY2017

Beginning Reserves

$

Revenues:
General
Water & sewer
Debt service
Drainage
Refuse
Employee health benefits
Police seizure
Economic development
Hotel/motel tax
P.E.G.
Grants
Community Development Block Grant
Inspection Fees Fund
Juvenile diversion
Court technology
Court security
Golf course
Disaster
Total Revenues

2017
Budget
14,113,838

2017
Forecast
12,111,853

2017
Year-to-Date
$
12,111,853

Variance
0.0%

41,193,397
29,352,821
9,476,177
1,400,494
4,862,230
5,221,776
100,550
352,544
47,752
91,906
341,133
187,701
225,000
33,500
27,100

38,875,674
26,191,902
9,446,827
1,283,800
4,457,052
4,795,297
92,171
323,165
43,550
68,930
312,705
172,059
206,250
30,708
24,842

38,817,226
25,212,359
9,390,649
1,245,556
4,722,152
5,096,626
98,466
327,374
85,380
122,706
364,605
7,574
708,220
28,396
24,441

-0.2%
-3.7%
-0.6%
-3.0%
5.9%
6.3%
6.8%
1.3%
96.1%
100.0%
16.6%
-95.6%
243.4%
-7.5%
-1.6%

31,000

28,417

18,319

-35.5%

257,005

256,849

253,760

-1.2%

-

-

476,029

100.0%

$

86,999,839

0.4%

-3.2%
-3.2%
-1.7%
-5.3%
4.4%
11.4%
15.9%
-17.1%
111.0%
36.2%
18.4%
-92.9%
-13.1%
-21.7%
-6.0%
4.0%
-3.6%
100.0%
-1.5%
39.7%

$

86,610,198

$

41,366,819
26,830,038
8,930,561
1,362,803
4,813,934
4,965,646
100,550
627,499
48,749
50,000
341,133
187,701
216,523
39,423
27,000
31,000
251,990
90,191,369

$

36,687,154
24,772,604
9,045,958
1,270,437
4,412,439
4,529,490
92,171
568,088
48,749
50,000
307,967
172,059
199,867
36,390
24,750
28,417
251,990
82,498,532

$

35,514,756
23,979,096
8,890,293
1,202,687
4,607,881
5,046,057
106,846
470,723
102,859
68,109
364,605
12,166
173,620
28,485
23,258
29,547
242,990
393,636
81,257,614

$

3,010,717

$

4,111,665

$

5,742,225

Year End Non-Operating

$

-

$

-

$

Ending Reserves

$

16,874,556

$

16,223,518

$

Expenses:
General
Water & sewer
Debt service
Drainage
Refuse
Employee health benefits
Police seizure
Economic development
Hotel/motel tax
P.E.G.
Grants
Community Development Block Grant
Inspection Fees Fund
Juvenile diversion
Court technology
Court security
Golf course
Disaster
Total Expenses
Current Year
Surplus/(Shortfall)

Positive
Warning
Negative

$

93,202,086

$

(400)
17,853,678

Positive variance or negative variance <1% compared to forecast
Negative variance between 1%-5% compared to forecast
Negative variance >5% compared to forecast

10.0%

CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS
FINANCIAL STATUS DASHBOARD
August 31, 2017
OVERALL FUND PERFORMANCE
GENERAL FUND REVENUES VS EXPENSES FY2017
Month

2017
Revenue
1,872,101
2,070,437
13,764,868
5,654,085
4,168,626
2,215,052
1,678,290
1,919,740
1,794,637
1,946,957
1,732,432

2017
Expenses
$
2,872,372
3,324,570
2,913,037
3,572,993
3,115,212
2,981,347
2,944,170
3,163,590
4,051,050
3,279,128
3,297,287

Monthly
Variance
$ (1,000,271)
(1,254,133)
10,851,831
2,081,091
1,053,414
(766,295)
(1,265,880)
(1,243,850)
(2,256,413)
(1,332,171)
(1,564,854)

Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep

$

Total
Cumulative Forecast
Actual to Forecast $
Actual to Forecast %

$

38,817,226

$ 35,514,756

$

3,302,470

$
$

38,875,674
(58,448)
-0.2%

$ 36,687,154
$ (1,172,398)
-3.2%

$
$

2,188,520
1,113,950

$16,000,000
$14,000,000
$12,000,000
$10,000,000
$8,000,000
$6,000,000
$4,000,000
$2,000,000
$‐
Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Positive

Revenue

Jul

Aug Sep

Expenses

Cumulatively, the General Fund is better than forecasted for this time of the year, with revenues slightly below the
forecast by 0.2% and expenses 3.2% lower than forecasted.

REVENUE ANALYSIS
PROPERTY TAXES FY2017
Month
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep

$

Total
Actual to Forecast

$

Positive

2017
Forecast
672,126
672,126
12,224,291
4,242,795
2,499,469
252,047
147,028
105,020
63,012
63,012
42,008
21,004
21,003,937

2017
Actual
546,713
794,217
12,221,395
3,806,091
2,906,470
254,576
76,287
(10,279)
129,117
62,064
34,530

Monthly
Variance
$
(125,413)
122,091
(2,896)
(436,705)
407,002
2,528
(70,741)
(115,299)
66,105
(948)
(7,478)

$14,000,000
$12,000,000
$10,000,000
$8,000,000
$6,000,000
$4,000,000
$2,000,000
$‐
Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Jul

Aug Sep

$(2,000,000)
$ 20,821,181

$

(161,752)

Forecast

Actual

-0.8%

Property taxes represent nearly 50% of the total General Fund revenue budget and serves as the primary funding
source for the general government. They are generally collected in December and January of each year. Cumulatively
overall, property tax revenues are 0.8% lower than forecasted for this time of the year due to timing of collections. May
shows a decrease due to a repayment to Bayside.

CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS
FINANCIAL STATUS DASHBOARD
August 31, 2017
REVENUE ANALYSIS
SALES TAXES FY2017

Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep

2017
Forecast
$
512,250
526,094
685,307
456,871
512,250
671,462
553,783
539,939
636,851
553,783
595,317
678,385

Total

$

Month

6,922,291

$

2017
Actual
546,148
554,200
692,730
487,386
486,099
657,654
533,238
572,641
561,916
580,639
595,317

Monthly
Variance
$
33,899
28,106
7,423
30,515
(26,151)
(13,808)
(20,545)
32,702
(74,935)
26,856
-

$800,000
$600,000
$400,000
$200,000
$‐
Oct Nov Dec

$

6,267,968

$

Actual to Forecast

Positive

$1,000,000

Jan

Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Forecast

24,062

Jul

Aug Sep

Actual

0.4%

Sales tax is an important indicator of financial health for the Rowlett community. Sales taxes are collected by the State
Comptroller and are recorded two months later. Overall, sales tax revenues are right on target with budget for this fiscal year.
The sales taxes reported here for August represents an estimate.

REVENUE ANALYSIS
FRANCHISE FEES FY2017
2017
Forecast

Month
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep

$

Total

$

Actual to Forecast

Negative

2017
Actual

685,125
410,000
320,879
273,994
564,790
775,376

$

3,030,165

$

481
561,872
479,381
291,896
250,666
525,591
-

Monthly
Variance
$

481
(123,253)
69,381
(28,983)
(23,328)
(39,199)
-

$1,200,000
$1,000,000
$800,000
$600,000
$400,000
$200,000
$‐
Oct Nov Dec

2,109,887

$

(144,902)

Jan

Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Forecast

Jul

Aug Sep

Actual

-6.4%

Franchise fees represents nearly 10% of the total General Fund budget and include electric, gas, cable and telecommunications.
Most fees are paid quarterly with natural gas being paid yearly in February. Franchise Fee for Gas came in lower than we
anticipated.

CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS
FINANCIAL STATUS DASHBOARD
August 31, 2017
OVERALL FUND PERFORMANCE
UTILITY FUND REVENUES VS EXPENSES FY2017
Month
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep

2017
Revenue
$ 2,487,357
2,363,378
2,124,280
2,134,534
1,981,157
2,010,419
2,210,033
2,216,095
2,375,791
2,446,499
2,862,816

2017
Expenses
$ 2,131,896
2,277,518
2,222,253
2,113,164
1,926,058
2,241,731
2,237,307
2,110,664
2,194,762
2,371,410
2,152,335

Monthly
Variance
$
355,461
85,860
(97,972)
21,371
55,100
(231,312)
(27,274)
105,431
181,029
75,089
710,481

$3,500,000
$3,000,000
$2,500,000
$2,000,000
$1,500,000
$1,000,000
$500,000
$‐
Oct Nov Dec

Total
Cumulative Forecast
Actual to Forecast $
Actual to Forecast

Warning

$ 25,212,359

$ 23,979,096

$

1,233,263

$ 26,191,902
$
(979,543)
-3.7%

$ 24,772,604
$
(793,508)
-3.2%

$
$

1,419,297
(186,034)

Jan

Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Revenue

Jul

Aug Sep

Expenses

Utility fund revenues are 3.7% lower than forecast. Expenses are 4.6% lower than forecast primarily due to the timing of
purchased services.

REVENUE ANALYSIS
SEWER REVENUES FY2017
Month
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Total
Actual to Forecast

Positive

2017
Forecast
$
976,360
851,094
829,554
729,281
679,178
767,243
780,320
858,366
930,620
1,008,813
1,057,527
1,050,134
$ 10,518,490

$

2017
Actual
908,516
873,007
797,332
820,404
770,690
766,817
843,733
849,510
890,262
907,413
999,186

Monthly
Variance
$
(67,844)
21,913
(32,222)
91,123
91,512
(426)
63,413
(8,856)
(40,358)
(101,400)
(58,341)

$1,200,000
$2,000,000
$1,000,000
$1,500,000
$800,000
$600,000
$1,000,000
$400,000
$500,000
$200,000
$‐
Oct Nov Dec

$

9,426,870

$

(41,486)

Jan

Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Forecast

Jul

Aug Sep

Actual

-0.4%

Sewer sales represent over 40% of the Utility Fund budget and cover the cost of sewer treatment paid to City of Garland.
Cumulatively, sewer revenues are 0.4% lower than forecasted for this time of year.

CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS
FINANCIAL STATUS DASHBOARD
August 31, 2017
REVENUE ANALYSIS
WATER REVENUES FY2017

Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep

2017
Forecast
$
1,678,191
1,435,389
1,272,926
1,146,169
1,119,389
1,146,169
1,231,863
1,360,406
1,528,225
1,901,354
2,028,111
2,004,901

Total

$

Month

17,853,093

$

2017
Actual
1,482,276
1,403,337
1,247,548
1,226,121
1,123,882
1,161,159
1,283,333
1,288,104
1,403,428
1,458,974
1,768,737

$2,500,000
$2,000,000
$1,500,000
$1,000,000
$500,000
$‐
Oct Nov Dec

$

14,846,898

Actual to Forecast

Negative

Monthly
Variance
$
(195,915)
(32,052)
(25,378)
79,952
4,493
14,990
51,470
(72,302)
(124,797)
(442,380)
(259,374)

$

Jan

Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Forecast

(1,001,294)

Jul

Aug Sep

Actual

-6.3%

Water sales represent just over 50% of the total Utility Fund budget and cover the cost of water acquisition from the North Texas
Municipal Water District. Cumulatively, water revenues are 6.3% lower than forecast for this time of year.

REVENUE ANALYSIS
WATER USAGE FY2017
Month
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Total
Actual to Forecast

Negative

2017
Forecast
170,984
142,544
122,224
111,484
124,886
135,534
158,755
191,848
246,866
296,226
280,721
219,474

2017
Actual
173,117
134,987
128,424
110,400
112,710
143,642
146,150
169,445
187,564
245,234
280,721

2,201,546

1,832,395

Monthly
Variance
2,133
(7,557)
6,200
(1,084)
(12,175)
8,108
(12,604)
(22,403)
(59,302)
(50,992)
-

(IN THOUSAND GALLONS)
500,000
400,000
300,000
200,000
100,000
‐
Oct

(149,677)

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Forecast

Apr May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Actual

-7.6%

The City purchases its water from the North Texas Municipal Water District. Customer usage through August is 7.6% lower than
target with the forecast. The contract with NTMWD requires the City to pay for a minimum of 3.2 billion gallons of water per year.
The number here for July represents an estimate.

CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS
FINANCIAL STATUS DASHBOARD
August 31, 2017
OVERALL FUND PERFORMANCE
REFUSE FUND REVENUES VS EXPENSES FY2017
Month
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep

2017
Revenue
$
422,857
419,912
422,077
431,315
431,469
432,882
426,996
439,753
430,782
431,051
433,058

2017
Expenses
$
405,513
412,343
406,400
409,763
412,743
430,722
414,927
412,252
436,625
442,819
423,774

Monthly
Variance
$
17,344
7,570
15,677
21,552
18,726
2,160
12,069
27,501
(5,843)
(11,768)
9,284

$500,000

$400,000

$300,000
Oct Nov Dec

Jan

Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Revenue
Total
Cumulative Forecast
Actual to Forecast $
Actual to Forecast

Positive

$

4,722,152

$

4,607,881

$

114,271

$
$

4,457,052
265,100
5.9%

$
$

4,412,439
195,442
4.4%

$
$

44,613
69,658

Jul

Aug Sep

Expenses

The Refuse Fund accounts for monies collected from customers on their utility bills and remitted to our solid waste provider.
Revenues are currently 5.9% higher than forecasted, and expenses are 4.4% higher than forecasted.

OVERALL FUND PERFORMANCE
DRAINAGE FUND REVENUES VS EXPENSES FY2017
2017
Revenue
$
111,417
111,049
112,732
113,434
113,574
114,419
112,486
113,943
114,145
114,198
114,159

2017
Expenses
$
64,049
73,925
68,807
74,534
364,649
87,194
68,041
68,639
70,870
127,043
134,937

Monthly
Variance
$
47,368
37,124
43,925
38,900
(251,075)
27,225
44,445
45,304
43,275
(12,845)
(20,778)

Total
Cumulative Forecast

$

1,245,556

$

1,202,687

$

42,868

$

1,283,800

$

1,270,437

$

13,363

Actual to Forecast $

$

$

29,505

Month
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep

Actual to Forecast

Warning

(38,245)
-3.0%

$

(67,750)

$400,000
$2,500,000
$350,000
$2,000,000
$300,000
$250,000
$1,500,000
$200,000
$1,000,000
$150,000
$100,000
$500,000
$50,000
$‐$‐

0
Oct
Dec Jan
Jan Feb
FebMarMar
Jul Sep
Aug Sep
Oct Nov
Nov Dec
Apr Apr
May May
Jun Jun
Jul Aug
Revenue
Revenue

Expenses
Expenses

-5.3%

The Drainage Fund accounts for monies collected from customers on their utility bills for the municipal drainage system.
Cumulatively, the fund is netting less than forecasted for this time of the year, with revenues 3.0% lower than forecasted but
expenses are 5.3% lower than forecasted.

CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS
FINANCIAL STATUS DASHBOARD
August 31, 2017
OVERALL FUND PERFORMANCE
DEBT SERVICE FUND REVENUES VS EXPENSES FY2017
2017
Revenue
$
273,688
380,226
5,212,788
1,652,981
1,381,534
132,354
53,434
21,633
76,848
48,131
157,031

Month
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep

2017
Expenses
$
9,177
663
13,478
22,446
7,461,794
2,769
1,032
48,550
12,660
3,413
1,314,312

Monthly
Variance
$
264,511
379,564
5,199,310
1,630,535
(6,080,259)
129,585
52,402
(26,917)
64,188
44,718
(1,157,280)

$8,000,000

$6,000,000

$4,000,000

$2,000,000

$‐
Oct Nov Dec

Total

$

9,390,649

$

8,890,293

$

500,356

Cumulative Forecast

$

9,446,827

$

9,045,958

$

400,869

Actual to Forecast $

$

$

99,487

Actual to Forecast

(56,178)
-0.6%

$

(155,665)
-1.7%

Jan

Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Revenue

Jul

Aug Sep

Expenses

General Debt Service Fund is used to pay principal and interest on tax-supported debt. Revenues are 0.6% lower than projected,
and expenses are 1.7% lower than expected. The fund makes semi-annual debt payments in February and August.

Positive

OVERALL FUND PERFORMANCE
EMPLOYEE HEALTH BENEFITS FUND REVENUES VS EXPENSES FY2017
2017
Revenue
$
485,050
381,571
437,207
764,459
451,558
398,226
341,760
445,799
396,385
397,224
597,387

2017
Expenses
$
326,990
488,089
440,974
373,229
437,778
444,124
395,343
676,203
440,016
571,333
451,978

Monthly
Variance
$
158,060
(106,518)
(3,768)
391,230
13,780
(45,898)
(53,583)
(230,404)
(43,631)
(174,109)
145,409

Total

$

5,096,626

$

5,046,057

$

Cumulative Forecast

$

4,795,297

$

4,529,490

$

265,807

Actual to Forecast $

$

301,330

$

516,568

$

(215,238)

Month
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep

Actual to Forecast

Warning

6.3%

50,569

$900,000
$2,500,000
$1,000,000
$900,000
$800,000
$2,000,000
$800,000
$700,000
$700,000
$600,000
$1,500,000
$600,000
$500,000
$500,000
$400,000
$1,000,000
$400,000
$300,000
$300,000
$200,000
$200,000
$500,000
$100,000
$100,000
$‐$‐

0
Oct
Dec
Jan
Feb
Jul
Aug Sep
Oct
Oct Nov
Nov
Nov Dec
DecJan
JanFeb
Feb
MarMar
Mar
Apr Apr
Apr
May May
May
Jun Jun
Jul
Jun Aug
Jul Sep
Revenue
Revenue

Expenses
Expenses

11.4%

Employee Health Benefits Fund accounts for all health related claims paid from the City's partial self-insured fund. Overall,
revenues are 6.3% more than forecast, and expenses are 11.4% more than forecast due to two very high medical claim paid
during November and May. The City received a $423,000 stop loss reimbursement for one of the claims in January 2017 and
another $199,000 reimbursement in August 2017.
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CITY OF ROWLETT
GENERAL FUND
FY 2016 - 2017
August 31, 2017
BUDGET DATA

Beginning Reserves
REVENUES
External Revenues:
Taxes
Franchise fees
Licenses & permits
Fees & charges
Fines & forfeitures
Interest earnings
Other
Total External Revenues
Internal Revenues:
Transfers from other funds
Total Revenues
EXPENSES
Expenditures:
Personnel costs
Supplies
Legal and professional
Utilities
Purchase services
Capital equipment
Total Expenditures
Internal Expenditures:
Transfers to other funds

$

$

2017
BUDGET
5,872,297

27,995,628
3,030,165
1,500,070
2,944,524
860,000
44,800
1,017,690
37,392,877

2017
FORECAST
$
6,394,394

2017
YEAR-TO-DATE
$
6,394,394

$

$

3,800,520

27,278,890
2,254,789
1,379,286
2,722,851
788,333
41,937
925,778
35,391,864
3,483,810

Variance

27,159,294
2,109,887
1,161,885
2,932,730
852,531
75,741
1,039,739
35,331,807

-0.4%
-6.4%
-15.8%
7.7%
8.1%
80.6%
12.3%
-0.2%

3,485,419

0.0%

$

41,193,397

$

38,875,674

$

38,817,226

-0.2%

$

27,391,846
2,182,537
1,496,156
1,333,309
5,609,990
854,951
38,868,789

$

24,385,551
2,000,659
1,371,476
1,222,200
4,951,816
510,940
34,442,642

$

24,265,675
1,647,449
1,126,373
1,173,178
4,516,064
506,488
33,235,227

-0.5%
-17.7%
-17.9%
-4.0%
-8.8%
-0.9%
-3.5%

2,279,529

1.6%
-3.2%

2,498,030

Total Expenses

$

Current Year
Surplus/(Shortfall)

$

Year end non-operating

$

Ending Reserves

$

41,366,819

2,244,512
$

36,687,154

$

35,514,756

$

2,188,520

$

3,302,470

-

$

-

$

-

5,698,875

$

8,582,914

$

9,696,864

(173,422)

CITY OF ROWLETT
WATER & SEWER FUND
FY 2016 - 2017
August 31, 2017
BUDGET DATA
2017
BUDGET
Beginning Reserves
REVENUES
External Revenues:
Water sales
Wastewater sales
Other fees & charges
Interest earnings
Total External Revenues
Internal Revenues:
Transfers from other funds
Total Revenues
EXPENSES
Expenditures:
Personnel costs
Supplies
Water purchases
Wastewater treatment
Purchase services
Capital equipment
Capital improvements
Debt service
Total Expenditures
Internal Expenditures:
Transfers to other funds

2017
FORECAST

2017
YEAR-TO-DATE

Variance

$

3,383,587

$

2,620,244

$

2,620,244

$

17,853,093
10,518,490
836,233
5,608
29,213,424

$

15,848,192
9,468,356
742,324
5,249
26,064,121

$

14,846,898
9,426,870
794,436
16,367
25,084,572

-6.3%
-0.4%
7.0%
211.8%
-3.8%

127,787

0.0%

139,397

127,781

$

29,352,821

$

26,191,902

$

25,212,359

-3.7%

$

2,514,886
352,286
7,982,885
4,266,823
2,259,206
197,730
1,300,000
4,497,705
23,371,521

$

2,256,226
322,929
7,549,098
3,844,408
2,106,605
197,730
1,191,667
4,133,635
21,602,297

$

2,036,823
257,886
7,549,172
3,796,604
1,843,004
1,191,663
4,133,635
20,808,786

-9.7%
-20.1%
0.0%
-1.2%
-12.5%

3,170,308

0.0%
-3.2%

3,458,517

3,170,307

Total Expenses

$

26,830,038

$

24,772,604

$

23,979,094

Current Year
Surplus/(Shortfall)

$

2,522,783

$

1,419,297

$

1,233,265

Year end non-operating

$

-

$

-

$

Ending Reserves

$

5,906,370

$

4,039,541

$

(400)
3,853,109

0.0%
0.0%
-3.7%

CITY OF ROWLETT
DEBT SERVICE FUND
FY 2016 - 2017
August 31, 2017
BUDGET DATA
2017
BUDGET
Beginning Reserves
REVENUES
External Revenues:
Taxes
Interest earnings
Other
Total External Revenues
Internal Revenues:
Transfers from other funds
Total Revenues

2017
FORECAST

2017
YEAR-TO-DATE

Variance

$

46,500

$

29,003

$

29,003

$

8,988,664
5,130
8,993,794

$

8,979,675
4,802
8,984,477

$

8,915,310
11,986
8,927,296

-0.7%
149.6%
0.0%
-0.6%

463,353

0.2%

482,383

462,350

$

9,476,177

$

9,446,827

$

9,390,649

-0.6%

$

8,749,892
180,669

$

8,880,345
165,613

$

8,763,463
126,830

-1.3%
-23.4%

Total Expenses

$

8,930,561

$

9,045,958

$

8,890,293

-1.7%

Current Year
Surplus/(Shortfall)

$

545,616

$

400,869

$

500,356

Ending Reserves

$

592,116

$

429,872

$

529,359

EXPENSES
Expenditures:
Debt service
Legal and professional

CITY OF ROWLETT
DRAINAGE FUND
FY 2016 - 2017
August 31, 2017
BUDGET DATA
2017
BUDGET
Beginning Reserves
REVENUES
External Revenues:
Fees & charges
Interest earnings
Total Revenues
EXPENSES
Expenditures:
Personnel costs
Supplies
Purchase services
Capital improvements
Debt service
Total Expenditures
Internal Expenditures:
Transfers to other funds

2017
FORECAST

2017
YEAR-TO-DATE

Variance

$

205,799

$

240,842

$

240,842

$

1,399,753
741

$

1,283,107
694

$

1,244,533
1,023

-3.0%
47.5%

$

1,400,494

$

1,283,800

$

1,245,556

-3.0%

$

110,611
51,770
135,373
335,502
375,670
1,008,926

$

99,124
47,456
129,826
307,544
362,100
946,050

$

100,390
10,919
97,340
307,549
362,100
878,297

1.3%
-77.0%
-25.0%
0.0%
0.0%
-7.2%

324,392

0.0%
-5.3%

353,877

324,387

Total Expenses

$

1,362,803

$

1,270,437

$

1,202,689

Current Year
Surplus/(Shortfall)

$

37,691

$

13,363

$

42,866

Year end non-operating

$

-

$

-

$

-

Ending Reserves

$

243,490

$

254,205

$

283,708

CITY OF ROWLETT
REFUSE FUND
FY 2016 - 2017
August 31, 2017
BUDGET DATA
2017
BUDGET
584,179

2017
FORECAST
$
545,654

2017
YEAR-TO-DATE
$
545,654

Variance

Beginning Reserves

$

REVENUES
External Revenues:
Fees & charges
Interest earnings
Other

$

4,860,126
404
1,700

$

4,455,116
378
1,558

$

4,718,226
2,064
1,862

5.9%
445.8%
19.5%

Total Revenues

$

4,862,230

$

4,457,052

$

4,722,152

5.9%

$

16,270
3,462,798
66,950
3,546,018

$

14,580
3,174,232
61,371
3,250,183

$

8,248
3,350,019
87,343
3,445,610

-43.4%
5.5%
42.3%
6.0%

1,162,271

0.0%
4.4%

EXPENSES
Expenditures:
Personnel
Solid waste collection
Purchase services
Total Expenditures
Internal Expenditures:
Transfers to other funds

1,267,916

1,162,256

Total Expenses

$

4,813,934

$

4,412,439

$

4,607,881

Current Year
Surplus/(Shortfall)

$

48,296

$

44,613

$

114,271

Year end non-operating

$

-

$

-

$

-

Ending Reserves

$

632,475

$

590,267

$

659,925

CITY OF ROWLETT
EMPLOYEE HEALTH BENEFITS FUND
FY 2016 - 2017
August 31, 2017
BUDGET DATA

Beginning Reserves
REVENUES
External Revenues:
Employee Contributions
City Contributions
Retiree Contributions
City HRA Contributions
Other
Total Revenues

$

2017
BUDGET
584,639

2017
FORECAST
$
200,758

2017
YEAR-TO-DATE
$
200,758

Variance

$

818,045
4,164,852
133,609
104,022
1,248

$

749,875
3,817,781
122,475
104,022
1,144

$

733,877
3,496,611
60,787
54,107
751,245

-2.1%
-8.4%
-50.4%
-48.0%
65568.2%

$

5,221,776

$

4,795,297

$

5,096,626

6.3%

380,867
403,979
3,503,909
102,654
63,478
74,603

$

414,266
338,083
4,053,519
99,356
65,993
74,840

8.8%
-16.3%
15.7%
-3.2%
4.0%
0.3%
11.4%

EXPENSES
Expenditures:
Benefit Administration
Individual Stop Loss
Benefit Payments
OPEB Distributions
Wellness
Personnel

415,491
440,704
3,854,300
102,654
69,249
83,248

Total Expenses

$

4,965,646

$

4,529,490

$

5,046,057

Current Year
Surplus/(Shortfall)

$

256,130

$

265,807

$

50,569

Ending Reserves

$

840,769

$

466,565

$

251,327

CITY OF ROWLETT
DISASTER FUND
FY 2016 - 2017
August 31, 2017
BUDGET DATA
2017
BUDGET
Beginning Reserves
REVENUES
External Revenues:
Grant Revenue -State
Grant Revenue -Federal
Grant Revenue -Local
Grant Revenue -Misc
Miscellaneous
Total Revenues
EXPENSES
Expenditures:
Personnel costs
Supplies
Legal and professional
Purchase services
Capital equipment
Total Expenditures
Internal Expenditures:
Transfers to other funds

0

2017
0
2017
FORECAST
YEAR-TO-DATE
$
(484,228)
$
(484,228)

Variance

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

295,169
130,860

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

$

-

$

-

$

426,029

0.0%

$

-

$

-

$

8,857
239,821
144,958
393,636

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-

0.0%
0.0%

-

-

Total Expenses

$

-

$

-

$

393,636

Current Year
Surplus/(Shortfall)

$

-

$

-

$

32,393

Ending Reserves

$

-

$

$

(451,835)

(484,228)

CITY OF ROWLETT
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FUND
FY 2016 - 2017
August 31, 2017
BUDGET DATA

Beginning Reserves

$

2017
BUDGET
930,143

2017
FORECAST
$
814,382

2017
YEAR-TO-DATE
$
814,382

Total Revenues

$

352,544

$

323,165

$

327,374

1.3%

Total Expenses
Current Year
Surplus/(Shortfall)

$

627,499

$

568,088

$

470,723

-17.1%

$

(274,955)

$

(244,923)

$

(143,349)

Ending Reserves

$

655,188

$

569,459

$

671,033

Variance

CITY OF ROWLETT
P.E.G. FUND
FY 2016 - 2017
August 31, 2017
BUDGET DATA

Beginning Reserves

$

2017
BUDGET
332,986

2017
FORECAST
$
299,717

2017
YEAR-TO-DATE
$
299,717

Total Revenues

$

91,906

$

68,930

$

122,706

78.0%

Total Expenses
Current Year
Surplus/(Shortfall)

$

50,000

$

50,000

$

68,109

36.2%

$

41,906

$

18,930

$

54,597

Ending Reserves

$

374,892

$

318,647

$

354,314

Variance

CITY OF ROWLETT
POLICE SEIZURE FUND
FY 2016 - 2017
August 31, 2017
BUDGET DATA

Beginning Reserves

$

2017
BUDGET
386,671

2017
FORECAST
$
264,965

2017
YEAR-TO-DATE
$
264,965

Total Revenues

$

100,550

$

92,171

$

98,466

6.8%

Total Expenses
Current Year
Surplus/(Shortfall)

$

100,550

$

92,171

$

106,846

15.9%

$

-

$

-

$

Ending Reserves

$

386,671

$

264,965

$

Variance

(8,379)
256,586

CITY OF ROWLETT
GOLF FUND
FY 2016 - 2017
August 31, 2017
BUDGET DATA

Beginning Reserves

$

2017
BUDGET
158,267

2017
FORECAST
$
136,427

2017
YEAR-TO-DATE
$
136,427

Total Revenues

$

257,005

$

256,849

$

253,760

-1.2%

Total Expenses
Current Year
Surplus/(Shortfall)

$

251,990

$

251,990

$

242,990

-3.6%

$

5,015

$

4,859

$

10,770

Ending Reserves

$

163,282

$

141,286

$

147,197

Variance

CITY OF ROWLETT
HOTEL/MOTEL FUND
FY 2016 - 2017
August 31, 2017
BUDGET DATA

Beginning Reserves

$

2017
BUDGET
11,015

Total Revenues

$

47,752

$

43,550

$

85,380

96.1%

Total Expenses
Current Year
Surplus/(Shortfall)

$

48,749

$

48,749

$

102,859

111.0%

$

$

(5,199)

$

(17,479)

Ending Reserves

$

$

76,941

$

64,661

(997)
10,018

2017
FORECAST
$
82,140

2017
YEAR-TO-DATE
$
82,140

Variance

CITY OF ROWLETT
CDBG FUND
FY 2016 - 2017
August 31, 2017
BUDGET DATA
2017
BUDGET

2017
FORECAST
$
(821)

2017
YEAR-TO-DATE
$
(821)

Variance

Beginning Reserves

$

-

Total Revenues

$

187,701

$

172,059

$

7,574

-95.6%

Total Expenses
Current Year
Surplus/(Shortfall)

$

187,701

$

172,059

$

12,166

-92.9%

$

-

$

-

$

(4,591)

Ending Reserves

$

-

$

$

(5,412)

(821)

CITY OF ROWLETT
GRANTS FUND
FY 2016 - 2017
August 31, 2017
BUDGET DATA
2017
BUDGET

2017
FORECAST

2017
YEAR-TO-DATE
$
-

Variance

Beginning Reserves

$

-

$

-

Total Revenues

$

341,133

$

312,705

$

364,605

16.6%

Total Expenses
Current Year
Surplus/(Shortfall)

$

341,133

$

307,967

$

364,605

18.4%

$

-

$

4,738

$

-

Ending Reserves

$

-

$

4,738

$

-

CITY OF ROWLETT
JUVENILE DIVERSION FUND
FY 2016 - 2017
August 31, 2017
BUDGET DATA

Beginning Reserves

$

2017
BUDGET
156,757

Total Revenues

$

33,500

$

30,708

$

28,396

-7.5%

Total Expenses
Current Year
Surplus/(Shortfall)

$

39,423

$

36,390

$

28,485

-21.7%

$

(5,923)

$

(5,682)

$

Ending Reserves

$

150,834

2017
FORECAST
$
160,335

2017
YEAR-TO-DATE
$
160,335

$

154,653

$

Variance

(89)
160,246

CITY OF ROWLETT
COURT TECHNOLOGY FUND
FY 2016 - 2017
August 31, 2017
BUDGET DATA

Beginning Reserves

$

2017
BUDGET
27,381

2017
FORECAST
$
6,047

2017
YEAR-TO-DATE
$
6,047

Total Revenues

$

27,100

$

24,842

$

24,441

-1.6%

Total Expenses
Current Year
Surplus/(Shortfall)

$

27,000

$

24,750

$

23,258

-6.0%

$

100

$

92

$

1,183

Ending Reserves

$

27,481

$

6,139

$

7,230

Variance

CITY OF ROWLETT
COURT SECURITY
FY 2016 - 2017
August 31, 2017
BUDGET DATA
2017
BUDGET

2017
FORECAST
$
572

2017
YEAR-TO-DATE
$
572

Variance

Beginning Reserves

$

-

Total Revenues

$

31,000

$

28,417

$

18,319

-35.5%

Total Expenses
Current Year
Surplus/(Shortfall)

$

31,000

$

28,417

$

29,547

4.0%

$

-

$

-

$

(11,228)

Ending Reserves

$

-

$

572

$

(10,656)

CITY OF ROWLETT
INSPECTION FEES
FY 2016 - 2017
August 31, 2017
BUDGET DATA

Beginning Reserves

$

2017
BUDGET
247,730

2017
FORECAST
$
317,193

2017
YEAR-TO-DATE
$
317,193

Total Revenues

$

225,000

$

206,250

$

708,220

243.4%

Total Expenses
Current Year
Surplus/(Shortfall)

$

216,523

$

199,867

$

173,620

-13.1%

$

8,477

$

6,383

$

534,601

Ending Reserves

$

256,207

$

323,576

$

851,794

Variance

CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS
GENERAL FUND DASHBOARD
August 31, 2017
BUDGET SUMMARY OF GENERAL FUND FY2017
Revenue Summary
Revenues

2017
BUDGET

Tax Revenues:
Property taxes
City sales tax
Mixed drink tax
Total

21,003,937
6,922,291
69,400
27,995,628

20,982,933
6,243,906
52,050
27,278,890

20,821,181
6,267,968
70,145
27,159,294

-0.8%
0.4%
34.8%
-0.4%

Franchise Fees:
Electric
Telephone
Gas
Cable
Total

1,504,188
258,660
410,000
857,317
3,030,165

1,007,806
193,995
410,000
642,988
2,254,789

986,420
180,960
358,631
583,876
2,109,887

-2.1%
-6.7%
-12.5%
-9.2%
-6.4%

Licenses and Permits:
Other
Total

1,500,070
1,500,070

1,379,286
1,379,286

1,161,885
1,161,885

-15.8%
-15.8%

Charges for Service:
GISD resource officer
Ambulance fees
911 Emergency
Mowing fees
Other fees & charges
Total

235,411
899,737
429,048
142,143
1,238,185
2,944,524

235,411
856,010
347,271
130,217
1,153,942
2,722,851

235,692
781,609
403,810
147,662
1,363,957
2,932,730

0.0%
-8.7%
16.3%
13.4%
18.2%
7.7%

Fines and Forfeitures:
Municipal court fines
Total

860,000
860,000

788,333
788,333

852,531
852,531

8.1%
8.1%

Other:
Interest earnings
Miscellaneous
Total

44,800
1,017,690
1,062,490

41,937
925,778
967,716

75,741
1,039,739
1,115,480

80.6%
12.3%
15.3%

Internal Transfers:
Transfers
Total

3,800,520
3,800,520

3,483,810
3,483,810

3,485,419
3,485,419

0.0%
0.0%

41,193,397

38,875,674

38,817,226

-0.2%

Total Revenues

2017
FORECAST

2017
YEAR TO DATE

VARIANCE

CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS
GENERAL FUND DASHBOARD
August 31, 2017
BUDGET SUMMARY OF GENERAL FUND FY2017
Expenditure Summary
2017
BUDGET

2017
FORECAST

2017
YEAR TO DATE

$ 27,391,846
2,182,537
8,439,455
854,951
2,498,031
$ 41,366,820

$ 24,385,551
2,000,659
7,545,492
510,940
2,244,512
$ 36,687,154

$ 24,265,675
$ 1,647,449
$ 6,815,615
$
506,488
$ 2,279,529
$ 35,514,756

2017
BUDGET

2017
FORECAST

2017
YEAR TO DATE

111,601
862,386
349,443
3,008,827
1,723,827
9,447,971
644,798
1,947,860
230,239
1,139,049
3,960,633
10,454,720
3,876,233
3,609,233
$ 41,366,820

$
100,622
$
773,947
$
313,676
$ 2,693,082
$ 1,533,095
$ 8,272,598
$
581,579
$ 1,703,855
$
207,278
$ 1,025,807
$ 3,545,003
$ 9,259,416
$ 3,417,321
$ 3,259,876
$ 36,687,154

$
108,320
$
738,864
$
312,933
$ 2,379,184
$ 1,478,671
$ 8,299,338
$
548,937
$ 1,501,345
$
204,454
$
944,154
$ 3,251,302
$ 9,514,237
$ 2,883,376
$ 3,349,642
$ 35,514,756

Expenditures
Personnel Services
Supplies
Purchase Services
Capital Outlay
Transfers Out
Total

By Division
City Council
City Manager
City Secretary
Development Services
Finance
Fire
Human Resources
Information Technology
Judicial Services
Library
Parks
Police
Public Works
Non-Departmental
Total

$

VARIANCE

-0.5%
-17.7%
-9.7%
-0.9%
1.6%
-3.2%

VARIANCE

7.6%
-4.5%
-0.2%
-11.7%
-3.5%
0.3%
-5.6%
-11.9%
-1.4%
-8.0%
-8.3%
2.8%
-15.6%
2.8%
-3.2%

AGENDA DATE: 10/10/17

AGENDA ITEM: 5C

TITLE
Update from the City Council and Management: Financial Position, Major Projects, Operational
Issues, Upcoming Dates of Interest and Items of Community Interest.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Brian Funderburk, City Manager

AGENDA DATE: 10/10/17

AGENDA ITEM: 7A

TITLE
Consider action to approve the Minutes of the City Council September 19, 2017 Regular Meeting,
September 21, 2017 Special Meeting for Boards and Commissions Interviews, September 23,
2017 Special Meeting for Boards and Commissions Interviews and Appointments, September 29,
2017 Special Work Session Orientation Tour, September 30, 2017 Special Work Session
Orientation and Teambuilding and October 3, 2017 Regular Meeting.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Laura Hallmark, City Secretary
SUMMARY
Section 551.021 of the Government Code provides as follows:
(a)

A governmental body shall prepare and keep minutes or make a tape recording of
each open meeting of the body.

(b)

The minutes must:
(1) state the subject of each deliberation; and
(2) indicate each vote, order, decisions or other action taken.

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Move to approve minutes from the September 21, 2017 Special Meeting for Boards and
Commissions Interviews, September 23, 2017 Special Meeting for Boards and Commissions
Interviews and Appointments, September 29, 2017 Special Work Session Orientation Tour,
September 30, 2017 Special Work Session Orientation and Teambuilding and October 3, 2017
Regular Meeting.
ATTACHMENTS
9/21/2017 Special Meeting for Boards and Commissions Interviews
9/23/2017 Special Meeting for Boards and Commissions Interviews and Appointments
9/29/2017 Special Work Session Orientation Tour
9/30/2017 Special Work Session Orientation and Teambuilding
10/3/2017 Regular Meeting

City of Rowlett

4000 Main Street
Rowlett, TX 75088
www.rowlett.com

Meeting Minutes
City Council

City of Rowlett City Council meetings are available to all persons regardless of disability. If you
require special assistance, please contact the City Secretary at 972-412-6115 or write 4000 Main
Street, Rowlett, Texas, 75088, at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.
Tuesday, September 19, 2017

6:00 P.M.

Municipal Building – 4000 Main Street

As authorized by Section 551.071 of the Texas Government Code, this meeting may be
convened into closed Executive Session for the purpose of seeking confidential legal advice from
the City Attorney on any agenda item herein.
The City of Rowlett reserves the right to reconvene, recess or realign the Regular Session or
called Executive Session or order of business at any time prior to adjournment.
Present: Mayor Dana-Bashian, Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Bobbitt, Councilmember Brown,
Councilmember Bell, Councilmember Margolis, Councilmember Sherrill and
Councilmember Grubisich
1.

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Dana-Bashian called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.

2.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

2A.

The City Council shall convene into Executive Session pursuant to the Texas Government Code,
§551.071 (Legal Advice) to consult with the City Attorney and receive legal advice regarding
matters within the scope of the attorney-client privilege relating to multifamily zoning and a
pending zoning application. (45 minutes)
In Executive Session at 6:01 p.m. Out at 6:53 p.m.

3.

WORK SESSION (6:00 P.M.)*Times listed are approximate.

3A.

Discuss City Council Rules of Procedure. (20 minutes)
Mayor Dana-Bashian briefly reviewed Council’s Rules of Procedure and Robert’s Rules of Order.
She stated that the conduct of meetings will be different than previous meetings. She provided an
example, citing that the seconding of a motion doesn’t require that the Councilmember be in
support of the item, just support the consideration. City Manager Brian Funderburk agreed, stating
the use of Robert’s Rules offers more efficiency in conducting the meeting. The City Secretary’s
Office has copies of Robert’s Rules of Order, which will be provided to each member of Council.

3B.

Discuss appointment process for City Council Boards and Commissions Liaisons and Subcommittees. (20 minutes)

Mayor Dana-Bashian reviewed the process for the Boards and Commissions interviews to be held
the following Thursday and Saturday along with the Council liaison appointments.
4.

DISCUSS CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
Councilmember Grubisich had questions related to item 7F relating to the types of trees that were
being placed in the “front yard” as an alternative. He did not wish to pull the item for Individual
Consideration asking that staff address landscape requirements relating to this issue in the near
future. Tony Felts, Planning Manager, stated that Planning staff will be meeting with the Parks
and Recreation Advisory Board’s Urban Forestry Sub-Committee to review the City’s tree
regulations.
Councilmember Sherrill noted a typographical error in the staff report relating to the financials for
item 7B, but it did not affect the item as posted and therefore remained on the Consent Agenda.
Council adjourned the Work Session at 7:21 p.m.
CONVENE INTO THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS (7:30 P.M.)
Council reconvened in the Regular Session at 7:32 p.m.
INVOCATION – Cole Hedgecock, First Baptist Church of Rowlett
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE – Led by the City Council
TEXAS PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Mayor Dana-Bashian called the Regular Session to order at 7:34 p.m. and welcomed special
guests from Boy Scout Troop #1020 who were attending the meeting.

5.

PRESENTATIONS AND PROCLAMATIONS

5A.

Presentation of Proclamation in recognition of IT Professionals’ Day.
Councilmember Sherrill presented a proclamation to Joey Brock, Interim IT Director, along with
Alex Buie, Susie Sun and Travis Young.

5B.

Update from the City Council and Management: Financial Position, Major Projects, Operational
Issues, Upcoming Dates of Interest and Items of Community Interest.
Mayor Dana-Bashian announced the following:
COUNCIL MEETINGS
• NEXT REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING WILL BE OCTOBER 17TH. OCTOBER 3RD WILL
BE AN ABBREVIATED MEETING PRESENTING A PROCLAMATION FOR NATIONAL
NIGHT OUT.
P & Z MEETINGS
• NEXT MEETING WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26TH AT 6:30PM IN THE
CITY HALL CONFERENCE ROOM.
NATIONAL NIGHT OUT (NNO)

•

NNO IS OCTOBER 3RD AND ALLOWS CITIZENS TO SHOW CRIMINALS HOW
UNITED THEIR NEIGHBORHOODS ARE AGAINST CRIME! REGISTER WITH
OFFICER DANA REEVES, 972-412-6242

ROWLETT LIBRARY
• SEPTEMBER IS LIBRARY CARD SIGN-UP MONTH!
• CHECK OUT THESE UPOMING PROGRAMS AT THE LIBRARY:
o GEEK OUT! – THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21ST AT 7 P.M.
o MEXICAN HERITAGE CRAFT – SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23RD AT 2 P.M.
o POKÉMON AND POPSICLES – SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH AT 2 P.M.
• CALL OR EMAIL THE LIBRARY FOR INFORMATION ON ALL THE PROGRAMS THAT
WILL BE OFFERED THIS MONTH. FROM STORY TIMES TO AFTER SCHOOL
ACTIVITIES, THE LIBRARY IS YOUR AMAZING DISCOVERY PLACE! CALL
972.412.6161 OR EMAIL reference@rowlett.com
PARKS AND RECREATION
• PLEASE TAKE THE SURVEY FOR PARKS, REC & TRAILS MASTER PLAN @
HTTP://ROWLETT.PARKSPLAN.COM/
• DIVERSITY DAY IS ALMOST HERE! HELD ON OCTOBER 7TH AT RCC FROM 11AM2PM.
• REGISTER NOW FOR CAMP FEAR! HELD ON OCTOBER 27 & 28TH AT PECAN
GROVE PARK.
• DON’T FORGET THE ROWLETT COMMUNITY CENTRE HAS EVENT SPACE FOR
YOUR SPECIAL HOLIDAY EVENT. ROOMS BOOK QUICKLY FOR THE HOLIDAY
SEASON SO STOP BY TODAY TO CHECK AVAILABILITY. LET US HELP MAKE
YOUR HOLIDAY EVENT SPECIAL.
HURRICANE HARVEY HELP
• TO
HELP
HURRICANE
HARVEY
RESIDENTS
PLEASE
VISIT
WWW.DALLASHELPFORHARVEY.ORG
• ALSO TRY HTTPS://TRUSTEDWORLD.ORG/HURRICANE-HARVEY-VOLUNTEERS
FOR VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES AT THE TRUSTED WORLD WAREHOUSE
LOCATED IN GARLAND
• #ADOPTCROSBY – AREA CHURCHES HAVE ADOPTED THE CITY OF CROSBY, TX;
CHECK OUR FACEBOOK PAGE FOR MORE DETAILS OR THE CITY MANAGER’S
WEEKLY NEWSLETTER, 9-15-17
TRI-CITY LAKE RAY HUBBARD CLEANUP
• HELD SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14 BY KEEP DALLAS BEAUTIFUL, KEEP GARLAND
BEAUTIFUL & KEEP ROWLETT BEAUTIFUL.
• CHECK-IN BEGINS AT 8AM AT THE HELLA SHRINE OUTDOOR PAVILION; 2121
ROWLETT RD.
• VISIT WWW.TRICITYCLEANUP.COM
Councilmember Brown provided additional information about the event stating Kayak Instruction,
Inc. would be donating the use of kayaks for the use of on-the-water cleanup efforts.
Ms. Brown also announced Keep Rowlett Beautiful’s Fall Electronics Recycling and Document
Shredding event to be held on Saturday, November 4th at Rowlett High School from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.

ANIMAL SHELTER
• NEXT LOW COST VACCINATION CLINIC WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1ST,
2 – 5PM, LOCATED AT 8502 LIBERTY GROVE RD. @ LIBERTY GROVE ANIMAL
HOSPITAL
• ANIMAL SHELTER IS OPEN MONDAY – SATURDAY, 10AM – 5PM AND LOCATED AT
4402 INDUSTRIAL STREET.
• TONIGHT’S FEATURED ANIMAL AVAILABLE FOR ADOPTION THROUGH THE
ROWLETT ANIMAL SHELTER IS PETUNIA. Councilmember Brown offered to sponsor
her adoption.
6.

CITIZENS’ INPUT
Ryan Khalil, 1714 Northampton Drive, Rowlett; spoke regarding diversity in board appointments.

7.

CONSENT AGENDA

7A.

Consider action to approve minutes from the September 5, 2017 Regular City Council meeting
and the September 13, 2017 Special City Council meeting.
This item was approved on the Consent Agenda.

7B.

Consider action to approve a resolution for approval of supplemental engineering design services
with Freese & Nichols, Inc. in the amount of $57,700 for implementation and operational efficiency
of the Upper Pressure Plane and authorizing the Mayor to execute the necessary documents for
said services.
This item was approved as RES-103-17 on the Consent Agenda.

7C.

Consider approving a resolution authorizing the City Manager to enter into a two-year Interlocal
Agreement with the City of Garland for Public Health Services for Fiscal Years 2018 and 2019.
This item was approved as RES-104-17 on the Consent Agenda.

7D.

Consider action to approve a resolution authorizing the City Manager to enter into an Interlocal
Agreement with Dallas County for Mosquito Ground Control for Fiscal Year 2018.
This item was approved as RES-105-17 on the Consent Agenda.

7E.

Consider action to approve a resolution authorizing the City Manager to enter into an Interlocal
Agreement with Dallas County for Household Hazardous Waste for Fiscal Year 2018.
This item was approved as RES-106-17 on the Consent Agenda.

7F.

Consider and take action on a request for an Alternative Landscape Plan. The subject property is
located at 8101 Lakeview Parkway further described as Lot 1, Block A, Amesbury Addition Phase
III, City of Rowlett, Dallas County, Texas.
This item was approved as RES-107-17 on the Consent Agenda.

7G.

Consider and take action on a request for Alternative Building Materials. The subject property is
located at 8101 Lakeview Parkway, further described as being Lot 1, Block A, Amesbury Addition,
Phase III, City of Rowlett, Dallas County, Texas.
This item was approved as RES-108-17 on the Consent Agenda.

Passed the Consent Agenda
A motion was made by Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Bobbitt, seconded by Councilmember Bell,
including all the preceding items marked as having been approved on the Consent
Agenda. The motion carried with a unanimous vote of those members present.
8.

ITEMS FOR INDIVIDUAL CONSIDERATION

8A.

Consider action to approve a resolution appointing a Mayor Pro Tem as prescribed in the City
Charter.
A motion was made by Councilmember Bell, seconded by Councilmember Sherrill, to
appoint Martha Brown as Mayor Pro Tem. The motion carried with a vote of six in favor
and one opposed (Bobbitt). This item was approved as RES-109-17.
TAKE ANY NECESSARY OR APPROPRIATE ACTION ON CLOSED/EXECUTIVE SESSION
MATTERS
There was no action taken.
9. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 11:36 p.m.

City of Rowlett
Special Meeting Minutes

4000 Main Street
Rowlett, TX 75088
www.rowlett.com

City Council
City of Rowlett City Council meetings are available to all persons regardless of disability. If you
require special assistance, please contact the City Secretary at 972-412-6115 or write 4000 Main
Street, Rowlett, Texas, 75088, at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.
Thursday, September 21, 2017

5:30 P.M.

Municipal Building – 4000 Main Street

As authorized by Section 551.071 of the Texas Government Code, this meeting may be
convened into closed Executive Session for the purpose of seeking confidential legal advice from
the City Attorney on any agenda item herein.
The City of Rowlett reserves the right to reconvene, recess or realign the Regular Session or
called Executive Session or order of business at any time prior to adjournment.
Present: Mayor Dana-Bashian, Councilmember Bell, Councilmember
Councilmember Margolis and Councilmember Grubisich
Absent:

1.

Sherrill,

Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Bobbitt, Councilmember Brown

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Dana-Bashian called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.

2.

WORK SESSION ITEM (5:30 P.M.)* Times listed are approximate.

2A.

Conduct interviews of board and commission applicants.
Council interviewed nine applicants for vacancies on the various Boards and Commissions.
Councilmember Margolis stepped out at 5:56 p.m. and returned at 7:45 p.m.

3.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, Council concluded at 9:29 p.m.

City of Rowlett
Special Meeting Minutes

4000 Main Street
Rowlett, TX 75088
www.rowlett.com

City Council
City of Rowlett City Council meetings are available to all persons regardless of disability. If you
require special assistance, please contact the City Secretary at 972-412-6115 or write 4000 Main
Street, Rowlett, Texas, 75088, at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.
Saturday, September 23, 2017

9:00 A.M.

Municipal Building – 4000 Main Street

As authorized by Section 551.071 of the Texas Government Code, this meeting may be
convened into closed Executive Session for the purpose of seeking confidential legal advice from
the City Attorney on any agenda item herein.
The City of Rowlett reserves the right to reconvene, recess or realign the Regular Session or
called Executive Session or order of business at any time prior to adjournment.
Present: Mayor Dana-Bashian, Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Bobbitt, Councilmember Bell,
Councilmember Sheffield, Councilmember Margolis and Councilmember
Grubisich
Absent:
1.

Councilmember Brown

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Dana-Bashian called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.

2.

WORK SESSION ITEM (9:00 A.M.)* Times listed are approximate.

2A.

Conduct interview of board and commission applicants.
Council interviewed 18 applicants for vacancies on the various Boards and Commissions, taking
breaks as follows: 10:30-10:40 a.m., 12:20-12:45 p.m. for lunch, then at 2:20-2:28 p.m. before
convening in Executive Session.
CONVENE INTO EXECUTIVE SESSION (1:15 P.M.)*

3.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

3A.

The City Council shall convene into Executive Session pursuant to the Texas Government Code,
§551.074 (Personnel) to discuss appointments to the Planning and Zoning Commission and
Board of Adjustment.
In at 2:28 p.m. Out at 3:00 p.m.
RECONVENE INTO OPEN SESSION

4.

Discuss appointments to the various boards and commissions.
Council discussion and deliberation regarding the applicants and those who were interviewed.
Laura Hallmark, City Secretary, reviewed the placement and selection of Regular and Alternate
member appointments of the various Boards and Commissions.

5.

Consider and ratify appointments to the various boards and commissions.
A motion was made by Councilmember Margolis, seconded by Councilmember Sherrill,
to approve the appointments as presented. The motion carried with a unanimous vote of
those members present.

6.

Consider and ratify appointments of City Councilmembers to the City’s various boards,
commissions, ad hoc committees, task forces and Council sub-committees.
Mayor Dana-Bashian reviewed the list of Boards and Commissions, sub-committees and ad hoc
committees.
A motion was made by Councilmember Grubisich, seconded by Councilmember Sherrill,
to approve the appointments as presented. The motion carried with a unanimous vote of
those members present.

7.

Discuss and reappoint sub-committee to review applications, interview candidates and make
recommendations to the full Council for the appointment to the Housing Financing Corporation
Board of Directors to fill a vacancy due to the resignation of Board Member Tamra Williams.
No separate action needed – the HFC sub-committee appointment was included in the previous
item.
TAKE ANY NECESSARY OR APPROPRIATE ACTION ON CLOSED/EXECUTIVE SESSION
MATTERS

8.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 4:07 p.m.

Animal Shelter Advisory Board

Arts & Humanities Commission

REGULAR MEMBERS
Deana Seigler
Katherine Rinz
Dr. Lori McKelroy

REGULAR MEMBERS
Jeffery Winget
Deborah Crosby
Laura Keasling
Tamra Williams
ALTERNATE MEMBERS
Teresa Lua
Leighann Welk

ALTERNATE MEMBERS
Israel Deases
Sue Hartson
Valerie Syed

COUNCIL LIAISON
Brownie Sherrill
Economic Development Advisory
Board
REGULAR MEMBERS
Elaine Ritchie
MAYOR'S DESIGNEE
Justin Blackburn
COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE
Tammy Dana-Bashian

Parks and Recreation
Advisory Board
REGULAR MEMBERS
Gregory Craig
Mike DeLatte
E.C. Umberger III
Nancy DeVelde
Alan Hogan
Lonnie Cornwell
ALTERNATE MEMBERS
Sean McGrew
Diana Moore
Donna Ferguson
COUNCIL LIAISON
Robert Blake Margolis

Board of Adjustment & Building
Code Board of Review & Appeal
REGULAR MEMBERS
Robert Vickers
Tony Brown
Kellie McKee
ALTERNATE MEMBERS
Frixmon Michael
Kent Manton
Noel Wardrope
Jennifer Wilson
Tony Schmitz

COUNCIL LIAISON
Martha Brown

Golf Advisory Board
REGULAR MEMBERS
Larry Glick
Brad Marshall
Brent Dorenbecker
ALTERNATE MEMBERS
Scotty Lovett
Becky Sebastian
James Moore
Jonathan Andron
COUNCIL LIAISON
Debby Bobbitt

Planning & Zoning Commission

Library Advisory Board
REGULAR MEMBERS
Tana Daniels
Bill Schwab
ALTERNATE MEMBERS
Latoya Lewis
Suzanne Webster

COUNCIL LIAISON
Robert Blake Margolis

Senior Advisory Board

REGULAR MEMBERS
Lisa Estevez
Kevin Moore
Caleb Baucom
Mark Engen

REGULAR MEMBERS
Harold Brody
Duane Fecher
Patricia Bird

ALTERNATE MEMBERS
Wendy Bigony
Willie Nowell Jr.
John Cote

ALTERNATE MEMBERS
Virginia Denson
Pam McKissick
Janie Lossman
COUNCIL LIAISON
Pamela Bell

Community Investment Advisory
Board
REGULAR MEMBERS
Chad Grant
Oscar Aranda
Alex Coss
Robin Raju
ALTERNATE MEMBERS
Maia Hollins
Loki Kottkamp
Steven Pruitt
David Williams
Sammy Walker
COUNCIL LIAISON
Martha Brown

Comprehensive Plan
Steering Committee
Pamela Bell
Matt Grubisich
Martha Brown

Judicial Review Commission
Brownie Sherrill
Martha Brown
Tammy Dana=Bashian

Housing Finance Corporation SubCommittee
Matt Grubisich
Martha Brown
Debby Bobbitt

Intergovernmental Relations
Sub-Committee
Pamela Bell
Matt Grubisich
Debby Bobbitt

Finance Sub-Committee
Matt Grubisich
Martha Brown
Tammy Dana-Bashian

Ethics
Sub-Committee
(when formed)
Brownie Sherrill
Robert Blake Margolis
Debby Bobbitt

Library Visioning
Task Force
Robert Blake Margolis
Debby Bobbitt

City of Rowlett
Special Work Session Minutes

4000 Main Street
Rowlett, TX 75088
www.rowlett.com

City Council Orientation Tour
City Council meetings are available to all persons regardless of disability. If you require special
assistance, please contact the City Secretary at 972-412-6115 or write 4000 Main Street, Rowlett,
Texas, 75088, at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.

Friday, September 29, 2017

8:00 A.M.

Municipal Building
4000 Main Street

CITY COUNCIL ORIENTATION TOUR
Present: Mayor Dana-Bashian, Mayor Pro Tem Brown, Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Bobbitt,
Councilmember Bell, Councilmember Sheffield, Councilmember Margolis and
Councilmember Grubisich
Staff in Attendance: Brian Funderburk, City Manager; Mark McAvoy, Interim Assistant City
Manager; Shawn Poe, Director of Public Works; Aaron Cleaver, Parks and
Recreation Business Manager; Jim Grabenhorst, Director of Economic
Development; Tony Felts, Planning Manager; Laura Hallmark, City Secretary

1.

City Hall – 8:00 a.m.
Begin at 8:00 a.m. with opening comments by City Manager, Brian Funderburk about the day’s
tour. Jim Grabenhorst, Director of Economic Development, provided information on the Village of
Rowlett.
Depart by 8:20 a.m.
Participants boarded the bus and departed at 8:25 a.m.

2.

Tour of Current Development, Bond Projects, Parks, Public Works and City Facilities
Some sites listed will be driven and will not include stops.
Stops will Include
(*Times listed are approximate):

8:40-9:00

Miller Heights

The bus stopped and Brian Funderburk discussed the City-owned property and possible
uses.
9:10-9:30

Lakeside Park / Paddle Point Park

Aaron Cleaver, Parks and Recreation Business Manager, discussed future plans for the
addition of restroom facilities at Lakeside Park, the planned improvements for parking at
Paddle Point Park and the options for safe street crossing across Miller Road.
9:40-9:55

Fuqua cul-de-sac

The group exited the bus and Shawn Poe, Director of Public Works explained the
Bayside lift station lift station concept and how it relates to the City system.
10:15-10:45

Bayside Marina

The group exited the bus and toured the inside of the marina boat shop where Jim
Grabenhorst explained the layout and the plans for the marina along with marina staff.
11:20-12:00

Fire Station #2

The group exited the bus and toured the inside of Fire Station #2 with Fire Chief Neil
Howard and the crew on duty.
12:20-1:05

Kyoto’s (lunch)

The group was joined by Michael Black and Brad Moulton from la terra studio, who
provided a brief history on Scenic Point Park, the boardwalk and the grand staircase at
the Terra Lago project.
1:40-1:55

Terra Lago / Scenic Point Park

Councilmembers and select staff exited the bus and toured the inside of a near-complete
building
2:10-2:30

Homestead @ Liberty Grove

The bus toured through the first Form-Based Code (FBC) development as Tony Felts,
Planning Manager, outlined the lessons learned through the process of implementing
FBC and how they will proceed moving forward.
2:45-3:05

Harmony

Brian Funderburk and Jim Grabenhorst discussed the North Shore area and the
complexities of dealing with multiple property owners. They commented on the Harmony
multi-family project and the success they have had already with a waiting list for Phase
II.
3:15-3:35

Castle Road Pump Station

The group exited the bus and toured in the side of the pump station where Shawn Poe
explained the Upper Pressure Plane Project.
3:55-4:15

Rowlett Public Library – due to time constraints, the Library was omitted
from the tour

4:25-4:55

Rowlett Police Building

The group exited the bus and toured the inside of the building, visiting Police
Communications
(Dispatch),
Jail,
Training
Room,
workout
room,
Administrative/Departmental Offices and Municipal Court.
3.

Return to City Hall for Closing Remarks at 5:15.
Returned to City Hall and Mr. Funderburk provided some closing remarks recapping the day.
Participants departed the bus at 4:40 p.m.

City of Rowlett
Special Work Session Minutes

4000 Main Street
Rowlett, TX 75088
www.rowlett.com

City Council
City of Rowlett City Council meetings are available to all persons regardless of disability. If you
require special assistance, please contact the City Secretary at 972-412-6115 or write 4000 Main
Street, Rowlett, Texas, 75088, at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.
Saturday, September 30, 2017

8:00 A.M.

Municipal Building – 4000 Main Street

As authorized by Section 551.071 of the Texas Government Code, this meeting may be
convened into closed Executive Session for the purpose of seeking confidential legal advice from
the City Attorney on any agenda item herein.
The City of Rowlett reserves the right to reconvene, recess or realign the Regular Session or
called Executive Session or order of business at any time prior to adjournment.
Present: Mayor Dana-Bashian, Mayor Pro Tem Brown, Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Bobbitt,
Councilmember Bell, Councilmember Sheffield, Councilmember Margolis and
Councilmember Grubisich
Staff present: Brian Funderburk, City Manager; Laura Hallmark, City Secretary

8:00 – 8:15 a.m. Arrival
8:15 – 4:45 p.m. City Council Orientation and Teambuilding
Ron Holifield and Mike Mowery with Strategic Government Resources, facilitated the day-long
workshop, which began at 8:15 a.m.
Ron Holifield led the morning session on Effective Governance and Strategic Planning.
Purpose
This item is a facilitated workshop for the City Council and senior staff to provide orientation,
develop teambuilding, and discuss healthy governance models for elected boards. The Council
may discuss broad topics such as legal, public safety, infrastructure, development, parks and
recreation, utilities, finance, and other matters related to the desired direction and plans for the
City as well as general issues and matters related to the current and future needs and
expectations for the City. There will be no action taken on matters discussed.
Mike Mowery led the afternoon session on Teambuilding and communicating and working
effectively as a group.
4:45 – 5:00 p.m. Wrap-up

At the request of Mr. Mowery, Brian Funderburk and Mayor Dana-Bashian made some remarks
commenting on the day, which concluded at 4:55 p.m.

City of Rowlett

4000 Main Street
Rowlett, TX 75088
www.rowlett.com

Meeting Minutes
City Council

City of Rowlett City Council meetings are available to all persons regardless of disability. If you
require special assistance, please contact the City Secretary at 972-412-6115 or write 4000 Main
Street, Rowlett, Texas, 75088, at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.
Tuesday, October 3, 2017

5:30 P.M.

Municipal Building – 4000 Main Street

As authorized by Section 551.071 of the Texas Government Code, this meeting may be convened into
closed Executive Session for the purpose of seeking confidential legal advice from the City Attorney on
any agenda item herein.
The City of Rowlett reserves the right to reconvene, recess or realign the Regular Session or called
Executive Session or order of business at any time prior to adjournment.
Present: Mayor Dana-Bashian, Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Bobbitt, Councilmember Brown,
Councilmember Bell, Councilmember Margolis, Councilmember Sherrill and
Councilmember Grubisich
1.

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Dana-Bashian called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.

2.

PRESENTATIONS AND PROCLAMATIONS

2A.

Presentation of proclamation recognizing National Night Out.

Mayor Dana-Bashian read the proclamation and announced that, despite the rain, the
Councilmembers, staff and members of the Fire Department would be attending the
various National Night Out events around town.
3.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 5:33 p.m.

_______________________________
Tammy Dana-Bashian Mayor
Date Approved: October 10, 2017

_____________________________
Laura Hallmark, City Secretary

AGENDA DATE: 10/10/17

AGENDA ITEM: 7B

TITLE
Consider action to approve a resolution accepting the bid of and awarding contracts for the
purchase of two (2) 2018 Ram 1500 SSV ($53,602), one (1) 2018 Ram 2500 Crew Cab ($33,921),
and one (1) 2018 Ram 2500 Regular Cab ($37,915) to Grapevine DCJ for a total amount of
$125,438 for the Fleet Department through the Tarrant County Purchasing Contract, #2016-185.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Shawn Poe, Director of Public Works
Gary Enna, Assistant Director of Public Works
SUMMARY
The City Council approved the purchase of new trucks for the Vehicle Services Equipment
Replacement Program of the Public Works Fleet Division in the FY2017 budget. The Fleet
Division will purchase two (2) replacement vehicles for the Fire Marshal’s Office, one (1)
replacement vehicle for the Street Department, and one (1) replacement vehicle for the Police
Department.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
During the FY2017 budget process, City Council allocated $250,000 toward the purchase of
replacement vehicles in the General Fund.
As part of our “right-sizing” initiative, staff considered the tasks that each division performs in their
regular duties to assign the appropriate vehicle. To ensure each Department can perform their
duties as required, it is necessary to replace vehicles in our current fleet inventory that have met
or exceeded the 10-year cycle.
DISCUSSION
The Fleet Division’s current equipment replacement program’s goal is to ensure fleet inventory is
rotated on a predetermined schedule based on several variables such as age, mileage and
maintenance costs. Based on these variables, the Fleet Division’s goal is to ensure the age of
each fleet vehicle does not exceed it useful life.
Staff has evaluated, determined and identified, through our right-sizing program, the needs for
each Department, requiring replacement of the current fleet inventory identified in the table listed
below. These vehicles have reached or exceeded their useful life, which is at or beyond the
organization’s replacement program and best management practices.
This purchase is delayed due to the inability to acquire valid vehicle quotes with contract pricing.

Department

Equipment/Vehicle #
(Existing Fleet)

Year

Replacement Vehicle

Replacement
Cost

General Fund
Fire/Rescue

Dodge Durango

2007

2018 Ram 1500 SSV

$26,801

Fire/Rescue

Dodge Durango

2007

2018 Ram 1500 SSV

26,801

Police

Ford F-250

2005

2018 Ram 2500

33,921

Streets

Ford F-250

2007

2018 Ram 2500

37,915

Total

$125,438

FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
Funding for the equipment replacement program in the amount of $250,000 is available in the
FY2017 General Fund Budget in Vehicle Services. The approval of this item will allow the creation
of a FY2017 encumbrance against the FY2017 Budget that will be carried over and paid in
FY2018.
Budget Account Number
and/or Project Code
Motor Vehicles (General Fund)
Total

Account or
Project Title
101 5010 6709

Budget
Amount
$250,000
$250,000

Proposed
Amount
$125,438
$125,438

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Staff recommends City Council approve a resolution accepting the bid of and awarding contracts
for the purchase of two (2) 2018 Ram 1500 SSV ($53,602), one (1) 2018 Ram 2500 Crew Cab
($33,921), and one (1) 2018 Ram 2500 Regular Cab ($37,915) to Grapevine DCJ for a total
amount of $125,438 for the Fleet Department through the Tarrant County Purchasing Contract,
#2016-185.
RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS, ACCEPTING
A BID FOR AND APPROVING THE PURCHASE OF TWO (2) 2018 RAM 1500 SSV ($53,602),
ONE (1) 2018 RAM 2500 CREW CAB ($33,921), AND ONE (1) 2018 RAM 2500 REGULAR
CAB ($37,915) TO GRAPEVINE DCJ FOR A TOTAL AMOUNT OF $125,438 FOR THE FLEET
DEPARTMENT THROUGH THE TARRANT COUNTY PURCHASING CONTRACT, #2016-185;
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF PURCHASE ORDERS PURSUANT TO APPROVAL; AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, it is necessary to procure two (2) 2018 Ram 1500 SSV ($53,602), one (1)
2018 Ram 2500 Crew Cab ($33,921), and one (1) 2018 Ram 2500 Regular Cab ($37,915) from
Grapevine DCJ for a total amount of $125,438 for the Fleet Department through the Tarrant
County Purchasing Contract, #2016-185; and

WHEREAS, the City of Rowlett has entered into an Interlocal Cooperative Purchasing
Agreement (Tarrant County Purchasing Contract), #2016-185, for products and services; and
WHEREAS, the Interlocal Cooperative Purchasing Agreement (Tarrant County
Purchasing Contract) has taken sealed bids for vehicles that include two (2) 2018 Ram 1500 SSV
($53,602), one (1) 2018 Ram 2500 Crew Cab ($33,921), and one (1) 2018 Ram 2500 Regular
Cab ($37,915), and has approved Grapevine DCJ as an authorized vendor under Contract #52116, in place for said vehicles as shown in the attached Exhibit A; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Rowlett, Texas desires to award such bids to
Grapevine DCJ.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROWLETT, TEXAS:
SECTION 1: That the City Council of the City of Rowlett does hereby approve
the purchase of two (2) 2018 Ram 1500 SSV ($53,602), one (1) 2018 Ram 2500
Crew Cab ($33,921), and one (1) 2018 Ram 2500 Regular Cab ($37,915) to
Grapevine DCJ for a total amount of $125,438 for the Fleet Division.
SECTION 2: That the City Council does hereby authorize the City Manager or
his designee to issue purchase orders to conform to this resolution in accordance
with the quotations attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as
Exhibit A.
SECTION 3: This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its
passage.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A – Product Pricing Summary

EXHIBIT A

kkkkk

PRODUCT PRICING SUMMARY BASED ON CONTRACT

TARRANT COUNTY 2016-006
Grapevine Dodge Chrysler Jeep 2601 William D Tate, Grapevine, TX 76051
End Use: CITY OF ROWLETT

Rep:

Dennis Thomas

Contact: JAKE GILLILAND

Phone: 817-410-7541

Phone/Email:JGILLILAND@ROWLETT.COM

Email: dthomas@grapevinedcj.com

Product Description: 2018 1500 SSV

Date:09/27/2017

A.

Bid Series 1500 SSV

A. Base Price:

B. Published Options [Itemize each below]
Code
Options
DS6T98 CREW CAB 4X4 SSV
STD PAINT
DSA
ANTI SPIN AXLE
TXN
LT265/70R17E A/T TIRES

NC
NC
435
250

Bid Price

Code
25D
D5X8
ADB

Options
5.7 L HEMI V8/AUTO
BUCKET SEATS
SKIDPLATES

NC
NC
225

Total of B. Published Options:

C.

Unpublished Options
Options

Bid Price

Options

25,891

Bid Price

910

$=

0.0%

Bid Price

Total of C. Unpublished Options:

D.

Pre-delivery Inspection:

E.

Texas State Inspection:

$

F.

Manufacturer Destination/Delivery:

$

G.

Floor Plan Interest (for in-stock and/or equipped vehicles):

$

H.

Lot Insurance (for in stock and/or equipped vehicles):

$

I.

Contract Price Adjustment:

J.

Additional Delivery Charge:

K.

Subtotal:

L.

Quantity Ordered

M.

Trade in:

miles

FOB GRAPEVINE
$26,801

2

xK=

$53,602

N.
O.

TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE

$53,602

EXHIBIT A

kkkkk

PRODUCT PRICING SUMMARY BASED ON CONTRACT

TARRANT COUNTY 2016-185
Grapevine Dodge Chrysler Jeep 2601 William D Tate, Grapevine, TX 76051
End Use: CITY OF ROWLETT

Rep:

Dennis Thomas

Contact: JAKE GILLILAND

Phone: 817-410-7541

Phone/Email:JGILLILAND@ROWLETT.COM

Email: dthomas@grapevinedcj.com

Product Description: 2018 2500 CREW CAB

Date:09/27/2017

A.

23,481

Bid Series 2500 CREW CAB

A. Base Price:

B. Published Options [Itemize each below]
Code
Options
Bid Price
DJ2L91 CREW CAB 4X2 SHORT BED
NC
STD PAINT
NC
GPG
TOW MIRRORS
195

Code
2FA
TXX8
XHC

Options
DIESEL/AUTOMATIC
VINYL INTERIOR
BRAKE CONTROLLER

9950
NC
295

Total of B. Published Options:

C.

Unpublished Options
Options

Bid Price

Options

Bid Price

10,440

$=

0.0%

Bid Price

Total of C. Unpublished Options:

D.

Pre-delivery Inspection:

E.

Texas State Inspection:

$

F.

Manufacturer Destination/Delivery:

$

G.

Floor Plan Interest (for in-stock and/or equipped vehicles):

$

H.

Lot Insurance (for in stock and/or equipped vehicles):

$

I.

Contract Price Adjustment:

J.

Additional Delivery Charge:

K.

Subtotal:

L.

Quantity Ordered

M.

Trade in:

miles

FOB GRAPEVINE
$33,921

1

xK=

$33,921

N.
O.

TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE

$33,921

EXHIBIT A

kkkkk

PRODUCT PRICING SUMMARY BASED ON CONTRACT

TARRANT COUNTY 2016-185
Grapevine Dodge Chrysler Jeep 2601 William D Tate, Grapevine, TX 76051
End Use: CITY OF ROWLETT

Rep:

Dennis Thomas

Contact: JAKE GILLILAND

Phone: 817-410-7541

Phone/Email:JGILLILAND@ROWLETT.COM

Email: dthomas@grapevinedcj.com

Product Description: 2018 2500 REG CAB

Date:09/27/2017

A.

21125

Bid Series 2500 CREW CAB

A. Base Price:

B. Published Options [Itemize each below]
Code
Options
Bid Price
DJ2L91 CREW CAB 4X2 SHORT BED
NC
STD PAINT
NC
GPD
TOW MIRRORS
145

Code
2FA
TXX8
XHC

Options
DIESEL/AUTOMATIC
VINYL INTERIOR
BRAKE CONTROLLER

9950
NC
295

Total of B. Published Options:

C.

Unpublished Options

Options
SERVICE BODY W/HITCH

6400

Bid Price

Options

10,390

$=

Total of C. Unpublished Options:

0.0%

Bid Price

6400

D.

Pre-delivery Inspection:

E.

Texas State Inspection:

$

F.

Manufacturer Destination/Delivery:

$

G.

Floor Plan Interest (for in-stock and/or equipped vehicles):

$

H.

Lot Insurance (for in stock and/or equipped vehicles):

$

I.

Contract Price Adjustment:

J.

Additional Delivery Charge:

K.

Subtotal:

L.

Quantity Ordered

M.

Trade in:

miles

Bid Price

FOB GRAPEVINE
$37,915

1

xK=

$37,915

N.
O.

TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE

$37,915

AGENDA DATE: 10/17/17

AGENDA ITEM: 7C

TITLE
Consider action to approve a resolution accepting the bid of and awarding a contract to Quality
Excavation, Ltd. in the amount of $2,499,059.80 with a ten percent (10%) contingency amount of
$249,905.98 and up to $15,000.00 for an early completion bonus, resulting in a total project
budget of $2,763,965.78 for the Phase 1 Dalrock Estates Paving, Drainage, and Utility
Improvement Project, and authorizing the Mayor to execute the necessary documents for said
services.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Shawn Poe, PE, Director of Public Works
SUMMARY
This project was approved in the 2015 Community Investment Bond Program and consists of
reconstructing several streets in the Dalrock Estates Subdivision. Phase 1 includes the
reconstruction of Woodside Road from Dalrock Road to Highgate Lane, Highgate Lane from
Woodside Road to Chesham Drive, and Yorkshire Drive from Woodside Road to Chesham Drive.
The street reconstruction consists of replacing the existing steel reinforced concrete curb and
gutter streets. In addition to replacing the streets, the project includes drainage and sanitary sewer
improvements (see Attachment 1 – Project Map). Phase 2 improvements are designed and the
funding for construction will be considered for the next bond program.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
On May 9, 2015, the voters of Rowlett approved all three propositions for the 2015 Community
Investment Bond Program, which included Phase I of the Dalrock Estates Subdivision.
On November 3, 2015, Task Authorization FY16-01NS was approved by the City Council to NeelSchaffer, Inc. for the design of the Dalrock Estates Reconstruction in the amount of $471,700.
On June 6, 2017, the City Council approved a supplemental to the original task authorization with
Neel-Schaffer, Inc. to design the sanitary sewer improvements for the subdivision totaling $99,720
since the original design contract did not include these tasks.
On July 24, 2017, the City approved a supplemental to the task authorization for plan revisions
required after a value engineering exercise for the paving and sidewalk design in the amount of
$14,855.

Map above shows Phase One of Dalrock Estates Subdivision in red.

DISCUSSION
The primary objective of this project is to replace the existing reinforced concrete pavement for
Phase 1 of the Dalrock Estates subdivision. However, before an investment can made to the
street asset, the underground utilities existing under and adjacent to the pavement need to be in
good condition to minimize the risk of having to disturb the new pavement due to utility
maintenance in the future. Therefore, prior to reconstructing the street, the contractor will install
drainage and sanitary sewer improvements. The City previously replaced the waterlines using a
pipe bursting method within the limits of this project.
The sanitary sewer is located behind the curb of the pavement. The condition of the sewer was
assessed using closed caption television (CCTV) inspection. The sewer line was in good condition
except for a couple of locations so the project scope includes repairing the sewer line in those
locations and cleaning the remainder of the system.
When the subdivision was constructed originally, the underground storm drain system was
constructed to the standards in place at that time. Therefore, more water could be conveyed in
the street rather than collecting it sooner into inlets and discharging the drainage in a pipe to the
outfall. As part of this project, the existing drainage system was supplemented with new drainage
pipes and additional inlets to collect the drainage from the street and function to the current
drainage standards.
The paving improvements include reconstructing the reinforced concrete curb and gutter
pavement to their current widths. The sidewalks on each side of the street will be replaced along
with the ADA ramps at the street intersections.

Finally, the City Council envisioned the street projects approved by the voters to include aesthetic
features such as street trees and decorative street lights. Therefore, street trees will be added
where no trees exist now and decorative street lights will be installed along the corridor. This area
was drastically damaged from the December 26, 2015 EF-4 tornado resulting in destruction of
many trees along the streets in the subdivision.
Notice to Bidders was published in the Dallas Morning News as well as posted on the City website
on August 24, 2017 and August 31, 2017. A non-mandatory Pre-Bid meeting was held on August
31, 2017 at 2:00 PM in the Public Works Conference Room, 4310 Industrial Street, Rowlett, TX
75088. Sealed bids were received in the Purchasing Office until 2:00 PM, on September 8, 2017
and then publicly opened and read aloud in the City Hall Conference Room, 4000 Main Street,
Rowlett, Texas 75088 in accordance with Texas Local Government Code. There were four
contractors that submitted bids (see Attachment 2 – Bid Tabulation).
Quality Excavation, Ltd. submitted the low bid of $2,401,344.80. In addition, they submitted
Alternate Bid 1 and Alternate Bid 2 in the amount of $72,450.00 and $25,265.00, respectively for
a total bid amount of $2,499,059.80. Alternate Bid 1 was for an additional lime treatment to the
subgrade if the geotechnical testing recommends the additional treatment and Alternate Bid 2
was for lime material required for the additional lime treatment. Alternate Bid 3 was also submitted
for substituting 6-inch pavement in lieu of 8-inch pavement in the original design since the
residential pavement standards were changed after the original design began. However, staff
recommends using the 8-inch pavement as originally designed. The design engineer and City
conducted a review of the experience for Quality Excavation, Ltd. and determined they meet the
standards to construct the project. The design engineer’s recommendation is attached as
Attachment 3.
A neighborhood meeting will occur in October/November with the contractor representatives
present to establish a communication model and address any questions/concerns the residents
may have about the project. The neighborhood meeting will be used as a partnering session
between the residents, contractor, and City. The project is anticipated to begin in November 2017
and is estimated to take 300 calendar days to complete. Access will be provided to the residents
at all times during construction.
FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
Funds in the amount of $3,400,000.00 in Project Account ST2106 for the streets, drainage,
sidewalk, landscaping, and street lighting improvements were budgeted for the engineering
design and construction of the street, drainage, and sidewalk improvements. Funds in the amount
of $1,100,000.00 in Project Account SS2112 were budgeted for the sanitary sewer improvements
since they are funded separately from the street and drainage scope. The project cost is below
the budgeted funds so the remaining funds can be used on other approved bond projects.

Budget Account
Number and/or
Project Code
ST2106
SS1102

Account or
Project Title
GO Bonds for Phase 1
Dalrock Estates Project
Dalrock Estates Sanitary
Sewer
Improvements,
Phase 1
Total

Remaining
Balance

Proposed
Amount

$2,912,133.00

$2,324,967.78

1,000,280.00

438,998.00

$3,912,413.00

$2,763,965.78

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Staff recommends City Council approve a resolution accepting the bid of and awarding a contract
to Quality Excavation, Ltd. in the amount of $2,499,059.80 and a ten percent (10%) contingency
amount of $249,905.98 and up to $15,000.00 for an early completion bonus, resulting in a total
project budget of $2,763,965.78 for the Phase 1 Dalrock Estates Paving, Drainage, and Utility
Improvement Project and authorizing the Mayor to execute the necessary documents for said
services.
RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS, ACCEPTING
THE BID OF AND AWARDING A CONTRACT TO QUALITY EXCAVATION, LTD. IN THE
AMOUNT OF $2,499,059.80 WITH A TEN PERCENT (10%) CONTINGENCY AMOUNT OF
$249,905.98 AND UP TO $15,000.00 FOR AN EARLY COMPLETION BONUS, RESULTING IN
A TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET OF $2,763,965.78, FOR THE PHASE 1 DALROCK ESTATES
PAVING, DRAINAGE, AND UTILITY IMPROVEMENT PROJECT; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR
TO EXECUTE THE NECESSARY DOCUMENT FOR SAID SERVICES; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, it is necessary to improve utility infrastructure, install drainage improvements
and reconstruct the pavement for the Phase 1 Dalrock Estates Street Reconstruction project; and
WHEREAS, the Purchasing Division has taken sealed bids as per bid number 2017-23
and is recommending award to the lowest qualified bid meeting specifications; and
WHEREAS, City staff and Neel-Schaffer, Incorporated has recommend that the contract
be awarded to Quality Excavation, Ltd. as the lowest responsible bidder for its total base bid and
alternate bids; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Rowlett, Texas desires to accept said bid and
award such contract to Quality Excavation, Ltd.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROWLETT, TEXAS:

SECTION 1: That the City Council of the City of Rowlett does hereby accept the
bid of and award a contract to Quality Excavation, Ltd. in the amount of
$2,499,059.80 with a ten percent (10%) contingency amount of $249,905.98 and
up to $15,000.00 for an early completion bonus, resulting in a total project budget
of $2,763,965.78 for the Phase 1 Dalrock Estates Paving, Drainage, and Utility
Improvement Project.
SECTION 2: That the City Council of the City of Rowlett does hereby authorize the
Mayor to execute the necessary documents after City Attorney approval and
further authorizes the issuance of purchase orders to conform to this resolution.
SECTION 3: This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its passage.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1 – Project Map
Attachment 2 – Bid Tabulation
Attachment 3 – Recommendation to Award the Bid

ATTACHMENT 1

Limits of pavement
replacement for Phase 1

ATTACHMENT 2

ATTACHMENT 2

Attachment 3

AGENDA DATE: 10/10/17

AGENDA ITEM: 7D

TITLE
Consider action approving a resolution authorizing a Master Interlocal Agreement governing cosponsored and/or co-funded road and bridge maintenance projects between the City of Rowlett
and Dallas County and authorizing the Mayor to execute the necessary documents.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Shawn Poe, Director of Public Works
Gary Enna, Assistant Director of Public Works
SUMMARY
Dallas County initiated efforts to standardize their approach to documenting road and bridge
maintenance agreements affecting projects co-sponsored and/or co-funded with the various
municipalities within Dallas County. Dallas County staff has formulated the attached proposed
Master Interlocal Agreement, which sets out the respective responsibilities, obligations and
expectations when undertaking qualified road maintenance activities.
Dallas County staff desires to execute this five-year agreement with each municipal entity making
up the County, such that when evaluating joint road maintenance project proposals going forward,
they can expeditiously consider the same, and to execute simplified agreements addressing the
parameters thereof. It is vitally important that such master interlocal agreements be in place to
facilitate timely action when required. Dallas County staff has requested that we review, and if
approved, present the interlocal agreement to our governing body for its consideration and
adoption.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Projects performed through this agreement over the last five year period are listed below.

{Remainder of page intentionally left blank.}

FY2014 to FY2017 - City of Rowlett and Dallas County Road & Bridge Partnership
Program
Project Scope
Elm Grove Road Liberty Grove to
Garland City Limit
AND
Chiesa Road Dalrock Road to
1924 Chiesa
Liberty Grove Road Russell to Elm
Grove
AND
Dalrock Road Liberty Grove to
Lake North Road
AND
Chiesa Road Lagoon Drive to
Miller
Miller Road PGBT to RR
Crossing
including bridge
Liberty Grove Road Old Merritt to 3600
linear feet east
AND
Chiesa Road West of Dandridge
to
1600 linear feet
north
TOTAL

PSA
approved
by City

City
Completed
Project

November 5,
2013

Total Amount
of Project

Dallas County
Reimbursement

August, 2014

$266,686.67

$133,343.34

November 18,
2014

July, 2015

$407,317.00

$150,000.00

October 13,
2015

September,
2016

$441,878.22

$100,000.00

July 11, 2017

pending

$439,385.00

$200,000.00

$1,555,266.89

$583,343.34

DISCUSSION
Dallas County initiated efforts to standardize their approach to documenting road and bridge
maintenance agreements affecting projects co-sponsored and/or co-funded with the various

municipalities within the County. Dallas County staff has formulated the attached proposed
Master Interlocal Agreement, which sets out the respective responsibilities, obligations and
expectations when undertaking qualified road maintenance activities.
The current five-year agreement is expiring at the end of the year. Dallas County staff desires to
execute this new five-year agreement with each municipal entity making up the County, such that
when evaluating joint road maintenance project proposals going forward, they can expeditiously
consider the same, and to execute simplified agreements addressing the parameters thereof.
City staff and City Attorney, David Berman have reviewed the document and agree that the
interlocal agreement will better serve mutual interests, orderly and timely, facilitating our joint road
maintenance projects.
Section 271.102, Texas Local Government Code, authorizes a local government to participate in
a Cooperative Purchasing Program with another local government or a local cooperative
organization, and such process satisfies the state law competitive bid requirements. Chapter 791
of the Texas Government Code also authorizes respective governing bodies and officials in
accordance with the “Interlocal Cooperation Act” to participate in a Cooperative Purchasing
Program with another government entity, and such process satisfies the state law competitive bid
requirements.
The Dallas County Judge, Mayor, or designee for each party is authorized to act on behalf of the
respective party in all matters relating to this cooperative purchasing program. Each party shall
make payments to the other party or directly to the vendor under the contract made pursuant to
Subchapter F, Chapter 271 of the Texas Local Government Code and Chapter 791 of the Texas
Government Code. Each party shall be responsible for the respective vendor's compliance with
provisions relating to the quality of items and terms of delivery.
FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
Not Applicable. As jointly funded projects are identified, a Project Specific Agreement for each
individual project will be approved by the City and Dallas County outlining the terms of the financial
commitment by each entity.
RECOMMENDED ACTION
Staff recommends the City Council approve a resolution authorizing a Master Interlocal
Agreement governing co-sponsored and/or co-funded road and bridge maintenance projects
between the City of Rowlett and Dallas County and authorizing the Mayor to execute the
necessary documents.
RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS,
AUTHORIZING A MASTER INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT GOVERNING CO-SPONSORED
AND/OR CO-FUNDED ROAD AND BRIDGE MAINTENANCE PROJECTS BETWEEN THE

CITY OF ROWLETT AND DALLAS COUNTY; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO EXECUTE THE
NECESSARY DOCUMENTS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City of Rowlett, Texas finds the Texas Local Government Code Section
271.102, and Chapter 791 of the Texas Government Code allows local governments to participate
in a Cooperative Purchasing Program with other local governments or local cooperative
organizations and allows both parties to purchase goods and services under each other's
competitively bid contracts, and such process satisfies the State law competitive bidding
requirements; and
WHEREAS, the term of the agreement is for a five-year period; and
WHEREAS, the City of Rowlett desires to participate in a Master Interlocal Agreement
with Dallas County governing co-sponsored and/or co-funded road and bridge maintenance
projects.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROWLETT, TEXAS:
SECTION 1: The City Council of the City of Rowlett does hereby approve and
accept the Master Interlocal Agreement with Dallas County governing cosponsored and/or co-funded road and bridge maintenance projects, a true and
correct copy of said agreement being attached hereto and labeled "Exhibit A".
SECTION 2: That the Mayor is hereby authorized to execute and enter into the
agreement with Dallas County on behalf of the City of Rowlett, and to execute such
documents as may be necessary or appropriate pursuant hereto.
SECTION 3: This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its
passage.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A – Master Interlocal Agreement

AGENDA DATE: 10/10/17

AGENDA ITEM: 7E

TITLE
Consider action to approve a resolution authorizing a change order to fiscal year 2017 Paymentus
PO# 21700224 in the amount of $11,000, due to increased volume of services.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Wendy Badgett, Interim Finance Director
SUMMARY
The City of Rowlett utilizes Paymentus for online and interactive voice response (IVR) payments
as well as their Teleworks system that notifies customers of pending disconnects due to nonpayment and other important notifications from Utility Billing and the Warrant departments. The
purpose of this item is to increase the purchase order amount by $11,000, from $48,000 to
$59,000 due to an increase of citizens utilizing this service.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
In September of 2015, the City of Rowlett upgraded its contract and services with Paymentus to
include the flowing upgrades:
•
•

IVR system that is compatible and operates real time with the City’s financial system
software, Munis.
Two separate online portals (a one-time payment portal and a recurring payment portal).

DISCUSSION
Paymentus charges the City of Rowlett an all-inclusive flat rate of $1.82 per credit card transaction
and $1.00 per e-check transaction processed. This flat rate includes all the payment gateway
processing, merchant services, and credit card processing fees. In fiscal year 2016 the City of
Rowlett paid Paymentus approximately $44,800 for their payment processing services. For fiscal
year 2017, a budget of $48,000 accounted for the expected growth of the community. The
customers of Rowlett have quickly adopted this system and have exceeded the anticipated growth
rate that was budgeted. The average number of customers utilizing Paymentus has more than
doubled from a FY16 average of 1,061 to a FY17 average of 2,400. Paymentus is quickly
becoming one of the preferred payment methods for City of Rowlett customers – a good problem
to have.
FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
The financial impact to the City of Rowlett would be an increase to the fiscal year 2017 purchase
order to Paymentus in the amount of $11,000. This additional cost will be covered by available
funds on a different expense line item.

Budget Account
Number and/or
Project Code
5017001-6552
5017020-6283
Total

Account or
Project Title
Payment Processing – PO# 21700224
Meter Parts – Non Cap

Budget
Amount
$48,000
76,144
$ 124,144

Proposed
Amount
$59,000
65,144
$ 124,144

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Move to approve action to allow the City Manager to approve a change order to increase the
purchase order amount to Paymentus in the amount of $11,000 from $48,000 to $59,000 for fiscal
year 2017.
RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS, APPROVING
A CHANGE ORDER TO THE PRE-EXISTING AGREEMENT WITH PAYMENTUS, AND
REVISING FISCAL YEAR 2017 PAYMENTUS PO #21700224 IN THE AMOUNT OF $11,000
FOR AN INCREASE IN PAYMENT PROCESSING FEES; AUTHORIZING THE CITY
MANAGER TO APPROVE AND EXECUTE A CHANGE ORDER AND ANY OTHER
APPROPRIATE DOCUMENTS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City of Rowlett has a contract with Paymentus to provide payment
processing through their online portals and IVR system; and
WHEREAS, the City desires to continue utilizing the Paymentus systems for payment
processing.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROWLETT, TEXAS:
SECTION 1: That the City Council of the City of Rowlett, Texas, hereby approves
a change to the fiscal year 2017 Paymentus purchase order and an increase in
payment processing fees in the amount of $11,000.00.
SECTION 2: That the City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to execute
the change order on the City’s behalf to give effect to this Resolution and to
execute such related documents as may be necessary or appropriate.
SECTION 3: This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its passage.

AGENDA DATE: 10/10/17

AGENDA ITEM: 7F

TITLE
Consider action to approve a resolution authorizing a purchase order in the amount of $68,000 to
Paymentus for fiscal year 2018 payment processing fees.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Wendy Badgett, Interim Finance Director
SUMMARY
The City of Rowlett utilizes Paymentus for online and interactive voice response (IVR) payments
as well as their Teleworks system that notifies customers of pending disconnects due to nonpayment and other important notifications from Utility Billing and the Warrant departments. The
purpose of this item is to approve the issuance of a purchase order in the amount of $68,000 to
cover the expected payment processing fees charged by Paymentus.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
In September of 2015, the City of Rowlett upgraded its contract and services with Paymentus to
include the flowing upgrades:
• IVR system that is compatible and operates real time with the City’s financial system
software, Munis.
• Two separate online portals (a one-time payment portal and a recurring payment
portal).
DISCUSSION
Paymentus charges the City of Rowlett an all-inclusive flat rate of $1.82 per credit card transaction
and $1.00 per e-check transaction processed. This flat rate includes all the payment gateway
processing, merchant services, and credit card processing fees. The customers of Rowlett have
quickly adopted this system. The average number of customers utilizing Paymentus has more
than doubled from a FY2016 average of 1,061 to a FY2017 average of 2,400 and this number is
expected to continue to grow as the City of Rowlett facilitates new developments and customers
migrate to more online and automated payment options. Paymentus is quickly becoming one of
the preferred payment methods for City of Rowlett customers.
As the companion item for this agenda shows, the increase in customers using Paymentus
resulted in a request to increase the FY2017 purchase order. This continued growth leads staff
to expect the amount needed for FY2018 will increase as well.

FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
Because $58,700 was already approved in the FY2018 budget for this service, the financial
impact of this approval will be $9,300. This amount would be paid out of account number 50170016552 Payment Processing. The current amount budgeted in this account for FY2018 is $90,000.
This account pays for multiple methods of payment processing used by the City of Rowlett. The
additional cost will be covered by reallocating budget dollars within the fund.
Budget Account
Number and/or
Project Code
5017001-6552
5017001-6552
5017001-6552
Total 5017001-6552
5017020-6283
TOTAL

Account or
Project Title

Budget
Amount

Proposed
Amount

Payment Processing - Paymentus
Payment Processing - Lockbox
Payment Processing - Govolution

$58,700
22,750
8,550
$90,000

$68,000
22,750
8,550
$99,300

Meter Parts – Non Cap

$77,250

$67,950

$167,250

$167,250

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Move to approve action to allow the City Manager to approve issuance of a fiscal year 2018
purchase order to Paymentus in the amount of $68,000 for payment processing fees.
RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS, APPROVING
THE ISSUANCE OF A PURCHASE ORDER IN THE AMOUNT OF $68,000 PAID TO
PAYMENTUS FOR PAYMENT PROCESSING FEES; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER
TO EXECUTE THE PURCHASE ORDER ON THE CITY’S BEHALF; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City of Rowlett has a contract with Paymentus to provide payment
processing through their online portals and IVR system; and
WHEREAS, the City desires to continue utilizing the Paymentus systems for payment
processing.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROWLETT, TEXAS:
SECTION 1: That the City Council of the City of Rowlett, Texas, does hereby
approve the issuance of a purchase order in the amount of $68,000 to Paymentus
for fiscal year 2018 for payment processing fees.

SECTION 2: That the City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to execute
the purchase order on the City’s behalf to give effect to this Resolution and to
execute such related documents as may be necessary or appropriate.
SECTION 3: This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its passage.

AGENDA DATE: 10/10/17

AGENDA ITEM: 7G

TITLE
Consider and take action on a request for Alternative Building Materials for subject property
located at 3318 Lakeview Parkway, further described as being Lot 2, Block 1, Boyd & Kneggs
Business Park, City of Rowlett, Dallas County, Texas.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Tara Bradley, Senior Planner
SUMMARY
This is an Alternative Building Materials (ABM) request to allow the use of wood cedar siding and
corrugated metal on an existing building with the proposed use of a restaurant. The subject
property is located at 3318 Lakeview Parkway (Attachment 1 – Location Map). Per the Rowlett
Development Code (RDC), Section 77-507 – Public/Institutional and Commercial Building
Standards, 2.(a): “Buildings shall be 100 percent masonry construction per elevation, exclusive of
roof doors and windows.” Alternative materials such as wood siding may be allowed after a
recommendation by the Planning and Zoning Commission and approval by the City Council.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The subject property is a 0.8605 +/- acre tract of land located at 3318 Lakeview Parkway. The
property is on the south side of Lakeview Parkway and is approximately 906 feet west of Rowlett
Road. The subject property is zoned General Commercial/Retail District-C-2. The site is the
former Baker’s Ribs, and is being redeveloped for the use of a new restaurant. The applicant is
requesting to remove the existing stone and metal roof exterior of the building and will replace the
roof and upper roof with corrugated metal, and the building facades with brick and cedar shiplap
siding accents for consistency with the Hat Creek Burger’s brand identity. The front (north)
elevation are proposed to be removed and rebuilt for a patio area with a shading device
constructed of hanging 2’x6” cedar boards. The building is proposed to be approximately 80%
masonry in comparison to the 100% RDC masonry requirement.
The RDC requires building exteriors to be materials such as stone, brick, tile, cast or cultured
stone, split-face concrete masonry units, or stucco meeting American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) standards with a minimum thickness of three-quarter inches. However, wood
exterior elevations and architectural elements may be approved for restaurants and retail
structures by recommendation of the Planning and Zoning Commission and approval of the City
Council.

The Planning and Zoning Commission unanimously recommended approval of this item at their
September 12, 2017, regular meeting. This item was discussed under item C1, which can be
reviewed at the following link: http://rowletttx.swagit.com/play/09122017-1481
DISCUSSION
According to Section 77-507.C.2.a. of the Rowlett Development Code (Public/Institutional and
Commercial Building Standards), buildings shall be 100 percent masonry construction per
elevation, exclusive of the roof, doors, and windows. The request is to allow metal corrugated
panels on the upper roof and cedar wood siding on the facades.
The façades and roof of the building are proposed to be replaced with the following building
materials:
•

•
•
•

The proposed east elevation will consist of fifty percent (50%) brick, twenty-five percent
(25%) cedar shiplap siding, thirteen percent (13%) metal and twelve percent (12%)
glass.
The proposed north elevation will consist of ninety-eight percent (98%) cedar shiplap
siding and two percent (2%) corrugated metal proposed on the roof of the structure.
The proposed west elevation will consist of sixty-six percent (66%) brick, eighteen
percent (18%) corrugated metal and sixteen percent (16%) glass
The proposed south elevation will consist of sixty-eight percent (68%) brick and twentyone percent (21%) corrugated metal and eleven percent (11%) cedar shiplap siding.

The purpose of the code is outlined in Section 77-507.A. of the RDC which states:
This section is intended to promote high-quality non-residential building design,
encourage visual variety in non-residential areas of the city, foster a more human
scale and attractive street fronts, project a positive image to encourage economic
development in the city, and protect property values of both the subject property
and surrounding areas. In addition, this section intends to create a distinct image
for important or highly visible areas of the city in order to enhance the public image
of the city and encourage high quality economic development.
The RDC’s architectural requirements are intended to use high quality, long lasting masonry
materials such as brick, stone, split-faced CMU, and three-quarter inch stucco. However, the RDC
provides an option to specifically request other exterior materials. The proposed corrugated metal
will replace the existing metal roof and upper roof facade and the east, west and south facades
will have brick facades with cedar wood shiplap accents. The front north elevation will consist of
98% cedar shiplap. The purpose of the request is to reflect the brand’s unique identity.
Staff recommends approval based on RDC, Section 77-507.C.2.(e) which states “Wood exterior
elevations and architectural elements may be approved for restaurants and retail structures by
recommendation of the planning and zoning commission and approval of the city council” and
Section 77-507.A. which states the purpose of the regulations “to create a distinct image for
important or highly visible areas of the city in order to enhance the public image of the city and
encourage high quality economic development.”

Further, when looking at our more progressive Form-Based Code, the façade requirements allow
a wider range of high quality building materials. As a result, these developments generate a high
quality design and allow the proposed façade material allocation by right.
FISCAL IMPACT/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
N/A
RECOMMENDED ACTION
Staff recommends approval of the request for alternative building materials.
RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS, GRANTING
A MINOR MODIFICATION TO ALLOW FOR ALTERNATE EXTERIOR BUILDING MATERIALS
FOR A BUILDING AND STRUCTURE LOCATED AT 3318 LAKEVIEW PARKWAY, FURTHER
DESCRIBED AS BEING A 0.8605 +/- ACRE TRACT OF LAND, LOT 2, BLOCK 1, BOYD AND
KNEGGS BUSINESS PARK, CITY OF ROWLETT, DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS; PROVIDING
FOR A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the Planning and Zoning Commission of the City of Rowlett and the governing
body of the City of Rowlett, in compliance with the laws of the State of Texas and the ordinances
of the City of Rowlett, have given the requisite notices by publication and otherwise, and where
the governing body have legislative discretion and has concluded that this resolution is in the best
interest of the City of Rowlett;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROWLETT, TEXAS:
SECTION 1: That a building and structure located at 3318 Lakeview Parkway,
further described as being 0.8605+/- acres, and described as Lot 2, Block 1, Boyd
and Kneggs Business Park, City of Rowlett, Dallas County, Texas, is hereby
granted a minor modification from the 100% brick and/or stone masonry building
exterior requirements to allow alternate exterior building materials, specifically to
allow corrugated metal located on the upper roof, and cedar wood on the front
façade and as accents on side and rear facades, as shown on Exhibit A, Façade
Plan, incorporated herein.
SECTION 2: That should any sentence, paragraph, subdivision, clause, phrase
or section of this resolution be adjudged or held to be unconstitutional, illegal, or
invalid, the same shall not affect the validity of this resolution as a whole, or any
part or provision thereof other than the part so decided to be invalid, illegal, or
unconstitutional.
SECTION 3: That this resolution shall take effect immediately from and after its
passage and the publication of the caption of said resolution as the law in such
case provides.

ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A – Façade Plan
Attachment 1 – Location Map
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3318 Lakeview Parkway
Alternative Building Materials Request
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AGENDA DATE: 10/10/17

AGENDA ITEM: 7H

TITLE
Consider action to approve a resolution awarding a one-year contract with three one-year
renewals to Bound Tree Medical LLC for the purchase of emergency medical supplies and
medication for Rowlett Fire Rescue in the amount of $98,134.00.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Neil Howard, Fire Chief
Tim Gauthier, EMS Battalion Chief
SUMMARY
The purpose of this item is to authorize the purchase of emergency medical supplies and
medication for the citizens of the City of Rowlett and Rowlett Fire Rescue from Bound Tree
Medical LLC in an estimated annual amount of $98,134.00. Supplies will be purchased through
the Interlocal Cooperative Purchasing Agreement with the City of Cedar Hill (RES-051-07).
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Rowlett Fire Rescue and the City of Rowlett have purchased supplies through Bound Tree
Medical LLC and the City of Cedar Hill Interlocal Cooperative Purchasing Agreement since June
of 2007. As part of the City of Cedar Hill agreement, we have participated in two purchasing
cycles, each involving a one-year contract with three one-year renewal periods. On April 2, 2013,
the City Council approved Resolution Number RES-036-13 awarding the contract for the
purchase of emergency medical supplies and medication for Rowlett Fire Rescue to Bound Tree
Medical LLC. On May 20, 2014, the City Council approved Resolution Number RES-039-14
exercising the first one-year renewal option. This was followed by the later approval of the second
and third option years via resolutions RES-092-15 and RES-122-16. A new contract with Bound
Tree Medical LLC is now in place through the Interlocal Cooperative Purchasing Agreement. This
was enacted by the City of Cedar Hill with an effective starting date of March 1st, 2017.
DISCUSSION
The City of Cedar Hill received sealed competitive bids for medical supplies and medication and
awarded the bid to Bound Tree Medical LLC on January 24th, 2017. The effective date of this
contract is March 1st, 2017 and the term of the contract is for one year with three additional oneyear renewal periods. We would like to exercise/renew our contract with Bound Tree Medical LLC
through the Cedar Hill contract for FY2018 and receive approval for the purchase of approximately
$98,134.00 in supplies needed to operate the EMS service.
There are approximately seventy-four (74) governmental entities currently participating in the
cooperative purchase of emergency medical supplies and medication through the City of Cedar

Hill. When compared with other Bound Tree contracts (McKinney, Frisco, Richardson, Garland,
and Mesquite), the Cedar Hill contract is still the most competitive and provides the greatest
amount of buying power due to the large number of cities that participate. The current pricing list
for Bound Tree is included in Attachment 2.
FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
Funding for all EMS supplies for FY2018 is budgeted in the amount of $102,194.00 in account
1014503-6299. Of these funds, the vast majority is used toward purchases made directly from
Bound Tree Medical LLC through the cooperative purchasing contract. While medical oxygen and
single source items are also budgeted within this account, approximately $98,134.00 is
earmarked solely for EMS supplies which includes purchases made through Bound Tree Medical
LLC.
Budget Account
Number and/or
Project Code
1014503-6299

Account or
Project Title
All Supplies - EMS

Proposed Budget
Amount FY2018
$102,194

Estimated Bound Tree Costs
Total

Proposed
Amount
$

98,134

$102,194

$98,134

RECOMMENDED ACTION
City staff recommends the City Council approve a resolution continuing the participation in the
Interlocal Cooperative Purchasing Agreement with the City of Cedar Hill and the authorization to
purchase emergency medical supplies and medication for Rowlett Fire Rescue through Bound
Tree Medical LLC for an estimated annual amount of $98,134.00.
RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS, APPROVING
THE BID OF AND AWARDING A ONE-YEAR CONTRACT WITH THREE OPTIONAL ONEYEAR RENEWALS TO BOUND TREE MEDICAL LLC THROUGH AN INTERLOCAL
COOPERATIVE PURCHASING AGREEMENT WITH THE CITY OF CEDAR HILL, TEXAS, FOR
THE PURCHASE OF EMERGENCY MEDICAL SUPPLIES AND MEDICATION FOR USE BY
ROWLETT FIRE RESCUE IN THE AMOUNT OF $98,134.00; AUTHORIZING THE CITY
MANAGER OR DESIGNEE TO EXECUTE PURCHASE ORDERS AND ANY APPROPRIATE
DOCUMENTS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City of Rowlett, Texas finds that Chapter 791 of the Texas Government
Code allows local governments to participate in a Cooperative Purchasing Program with other
local governments or local cooperative organizations and allows both parties to purchase goods
and services under each other's competitively bid contracts, and such process satisfies the State
law competitive bidding requirements; and
WHEREAS, the City of Cedar Hill, with whom the City of Rowlett has entered into an
Interlocal Cooperative Purchasing Agreement, has solicited competitive bids and awarded a

contract to Bound Tree Medical LLC for emergency medical supplies and medication for use by
emergency medical personnel; and
WHEREAS, the City seeks to utilize Cedar Hill’s competitively bid contract and award a
contract to Bond Tree Medical LLC for one year with three consecutive one-year renewal options.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROWLETT, TEXAS:
SECTION 1: That the City Council of the City of Rowlett does hereby approve
the bid of and award a contract to Bound Tree Medical LLC for one year with three
consecutive one-year renewal options for the purchase of emergency medical
supplies and medication in the amount of $98,134.00 for use by Rowlett Fire
Rescue, a true and correct copy of said agreement being attached hereto and
labeled "Exhibit A".
SECTION 2: That the City Manager or designee is hereby authorized to execute
and enter into the contract on behalf of the City of Rowlett, and to execute such
documents and purchase orders as may be necessary or appropriate pursuant
hereto.
SECTION 3: This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its
passage.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1 – 2017/18 Cedar Hill Contract Agreement
Attachment 2 – 2017/18 Price List
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ATTACHMENT 1

ATTACHMENT 1

ATTACHMENT 1

ATTACHMENT 1

ATTACHMENT 2

ATTACHMENT 2

ATTACHMENT 2

ATTACHMENT 2

ATTACHMENT 2

ATTACHMENT 2

ATTACHMENT 2

ATTACHMENT 2

ATTACHMENT 2

AGENDA DATE: 10/10/17

AGENDA ITEM: 7I

TITLE
Consider action to approve a resolution to enter into a 36-month agreement with Software House
International (SHI) Government Solutions to purchase Microsoft software in the amount of
$431,118.60 through the interlocal purchasing agreement with the Texas Comptroller of Public
Accounts and the State of Texas Department of Information Resources (DIR), and authorizing
the City Manager to execute the necessary documents after City Attorney approval.
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
Joey Brock, Interim Director of Information Technology
SUMMARY
The City of Rowlett uses Microsoft software and operating systems as a foundation for most City
business conducted on computers. Microsoft offers Enterprise Agreements for organizations to
keep inventory and bill for software licenses used. Microsoft Enterprise Agreements expire every
three years, and the City is up for renewal in Fiscal Year 2018.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
On October 7, 2014, the City Council approved a resolution authorizing the City Manager to enter
into an agreement with SHI to purchase Microsoft software in the amount of $335,392.80 for a
three-year agreement through the Interlocal Purchasing Agreement with the Texas Comptroller
of Public Accounts and the State of Texas Department of Information Resources (DIR) and in a
format approved by the City Attorney (Resolution Number RES-095-14).
DISCUSSION
Microsoft has executed an Enterprise Agreement (EA) with the State of Texas Department of
Information Resources (DIR) whereby cities and other governmental entities can enroll desktops,
laptops, and servers to obtain needed Microsoft software at greatly reduced rates. The agreement
between DIR and SHI satisfies the legal requirements for the State of Texas bidding process.
SHI offers Microsoft’s lowest price available to Texas municipalities and other governmental
entities.
By enacting the EA, the City will continue being in full software license compliance. With the EA,
the City can maintain the software licensing with future versions of software at a lesser rate than
purchasing on an individual retail basis. Volume licensing includes productivity software such as
Office 2016 and Microsoft server products. The yearly cost includes Microsoft’s Software
Assurance (SA), which provides the City’s IT staff with tools to deploy and manage volume
licensing purchases. Additionally, SA allows the City to download Microsoft technologies and
have access to services and includes new product version rights, training, deployment planning,

and support as well as covering future upgrades without additional costs being incurred. There
are several additional benefits listed below that the City would receive as part of this agreement.
OVERHEAD COSTS: License management is simplified for the City as detailed paper
records of software versions are not required.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT: Free technical support for the more difficult Microsoft questions is
also included, which is of great benefit to the IT Department.
TRAINING: We receive 25 training vouchers for technical training and access to web-based
online training for 260 employees.
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS: In addition to being allowed five (5) separate licenses per user while
employed, City personnel are also permitted to buy one fully licensed copy of Microsoft Office
for $10 at their own expense.
The City can make the purchase directly from SHI through DIR Contract # DIR-SDD-2503. The
annual amount for the licensing is $143,706.20. For the three-year agreement, the total is
$431,118.60. The main reason for the increase from our last agreement is due to Microsoft
changing the way they license some of their software. Another small factor was the City adding
additional staff.
Once each year, the City will “true-up” or purchase additional licensing, which have been added
during the year
FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
This is a three-year agreement with a payment in FY2018 of $143,706.20. Future year payments
will be made in October of each year to coincide with the beginning of each fiscal year. Funding
is allocated in the amount of $152,000.00 in account 101-3001-6302 for the 2018 fiscal year.
Funding will need to be included in subsequent budgets.
The payment schedule will fall under each fiscal year as follows:
Fiscal Year
FY2018
FY2019
FY2020
Total

Amount
$143,706.20
143,706.20
143,706.20
$431,118.60

RECOMMENDED ACTION
City Staff recommends the City Council adopt a resolution entering into a 36-month agreement
with Software House International Government Solutions to purchase Microsoft software in the
amount of $431,118.60 through the Interlocal Purchasing Agreement with the Texas Comptroller

of Public Accounts and the State of Texas Department of Information Resources (DIR), and
authorizing the City Manager to execute the necessary documents after City Attorney approval.
RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROWLETT, TEXAS, APPROVING
A THIRTY-SIX MONTH AGREEMENT WITH SOFTWARE HOUSE INTERNATIONAL
GOVERNMENT SOLUTIONS TO PURCHASE MICROSOFT SOFTWARE IN THE AMOUNT OF
$431,118.60 THROUGH THE INTERLOCAL PURCHASING AGREEMENT WITH THE TEXAS
COMPTROLLER OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS AND THE STATE OF TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF
INFORMATION RESOURCES (DIR); AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE THE
NECESSARY DOCUMENTS AFTER CITY ATTORNEY APPROVAL AND ISSUE PURCHASE
ORDERS PURSUANT TO APPROVAL; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, it is necessary to provide software and licensing for the City of Rowlett
computer equipment for City departments; and
WHEREAS, the continuance of the Microsoft Enterprise Agreement will ensure full
software license compliance for the City of Rowlett; and
WHEREAS, the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts and the State of Texas Department
of Information Resources (DIR) have obtained competitive proposals for software and licensing
and awarded contracts for said services to Software House International (SHI) Government
Solutions; and
WHEREAS, the City of Rowlett, Texas desires to exercise such bids established with SHI
Government Solutions through the Interlocal Purchasing Agreement with the Texas Comptroller
of Public Accounts and the State of Texas Department of Information Resources (DIR), with
Software House International Government Solutions for Microsoft Full Platform Enterprise
Agreement for software licensing.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROWLETT, TEXAS:
SECTION 1: That the City Council of the City of Rowlett does hereby approve an
agreement for the purchase of Microsoft Enterprise Software through the Interlocal
Purchasing Agreement with the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts and the
State of Texas Department of Information Resources (DIR) with Software House
International Government Solutions, contract DIR-SDD-2503, for Microsoft Full
Platform Enterprise Agreement for software licensing in an amount not to exceed
$431,118.60 for a term of thirty-six (36) months.
SECTION 2: That the City Manager, after approval by the City Attorney, is hereby
authorized to execute the necessary documents for said services to conform to

this resolution, and is authorized to execute and issue purchase orders in
accordance with the resolution.
SECTION 3: This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its passage.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A – Pricing Proposal

EXHIBIT A

Below you will find your recent quote request. If you have any additional questions or concerns regarding this quote,
please feel free to contact me at your earliest convenience.
Thanks,
Jonathan Gaudet
Inside Account Manager
Jonathan_Gaudet@shi.com
Office - 732 868 5979
Fax - 732 868 5980

Pricing Proposal
Quotation #: 14135621
Description: Microsoft EA Renewal - Revised
Created On: Sep-19-2017
Valid Until: Sep-29-2017

CITY OF ROWLETT

Inside Account Manager

Joey Brock

Jonathan Gaudet

Phone: 972-463-3933
Fax:
Email: jbrock@rowlett.com

1301 S. MoPac Expressway, Suite 375
Austin, TX 78746
Phone: (800) 870-6079 Option 2
Fax:
512-732-0232
Email: Jonathan_Gaudet@shi.com

Click here to order this quote
All Prices are in US Dollar(USD)
Product

Qty

Retail

Your Price

Total

1 ECALBridgeO365FromSA ALNG SubsVL MVL Pltfrm PerUsr
Microsoft - Part#: AAA-12436
Contract Name: Microsoft
Contract #: DIR-SDD-2503
Note: Year 1 of 3

480

$37.56

$31.44

$15,091.20

2 O365GovE3 ShrdSvr ALNG SubsVL MVL PerUsr
Microsoft - Part#: AAA-11894
Contract Name: Microsoft
Contract #: DIR-SDD-2503
Note: Year 1 of 3

480

$248.40

$204.36

$98,092.80

20

$704.00

$578.10

$11,562.00

270

$47.00

$38.60

$10,422.00

70

$26.00

$21.30

$1,491.00

3 SQLSvrStdCore ALNG SA MVL 2Lic CoreLic
Microsoft - Part#: 7NQ-00292
Contract Name: Microsoft
Contract #: DIR-SDD-2503
Note: Year 1 of 3
4 WINE3perDVC ALNG SA MVL Pltfrm
Microsoft - Part#: KV3-00353
Contract Name: Microsoft
Contract #: DIR-SDD-2503
Note: Year 1 of 3
5 WinRmtDsktpSrvcsCAL ALNG SA MVL UsrCAL
Microsoft - Part#: 6VC-01254
Contract Name: Microsoft
Contract #: DIR-SDD-2503
Note: Year 1 of 3

6 WinSvrDCCore ALNG SA MVL 2Lic CoreLic
Microsoft - Part#: 9EA-00278
Contract Name: Microsoft
Contract #: DIR-SDD-2503
Note: Year 1 of 3
7 VSEntSubMSDN ALNG SA MVL
Microsoft - Part#: MX3-00117
Contract Name: Microsoft
Contract #: DIR-SDD-2503
Note: Year 1 of 3
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48

$152.00

$124.80

$5,990.40

1

$1,287.00

$1,056.80

$1,056.80

Total

$143,706.20

Additional Comments

**You will need to purchase the 100 ECAL Bridge and 35 Windows RDS True-ups on Q# 14135704 for this pricing/quote to be
valid**

The Products offered under this proposal are subject to the SHI Return Policy, unless there is an existing agreement between
SHI and the Customer.

